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BY KEN VOYLES •
No, it won’t mean lower taxes.
No, it won’t -make school finances 

and the Headlee Amendment easier to 
understand. ( |

No, it won’t open up part of Cen
tennial Educational Park (CEP) for a 
retention pond, dubbed “ Lake 
Canton.’’ -. 1 j\ j 

Yes, it was a historic meeting last 
Wednesday j when the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education huddled with elected of
ficials j (and administrators) from 
Canton, the City of Plymouth, and 
Plymouth Township.

Why? Because it was the first time in 
recent 'memory that those bodies met 
collectively to pursue answers to 
questions which might affect the entire 
community. It was a night for common ' 
ground; no decisions were made,

A nalysis

however, due to the workshop nature 
of the session.

So, what did the various governing 
groups get out of the joint meeting last 

I week? I -
’ In some respects very little. But the 

mere fact that they sat down together 
portends well for the future.

Plymouth Township officials got 
the least out of the meeting, mainly 
because only two elected officials even 
bothered to show up. j

City of Plymouth officials probably 
. Please see pg. 33

Purchasing, land examined
BY JIM RINK AND 
KEN VOYLES AND 
PAULGARGARO

In a landmark meeting, represen
tatives from | the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education, the City of Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township and Canton 
Township sat down together to discuss 
mutual goals.

Held last Wednesday at Canton 
High School, the meeting served to 
bring the four bodies of government 
closer together on issues of joint 
purchasing, a joint recreation 
authority, the Centennial Educational 
Park (CEP) retention pond, the sale 
and use o f land and tax abatements 
and TIFAs (Tax Increment Finance 
Authority) as they affect school and 
government financing.

“ This is.an historic meeting,” said

David Artley, school board president. 
“These four bodies have not sat down 
and talked about these issues. Our 
intention is~ to seek common ground on 
a number of issues before us.” r

In attendance at the meeting were all 
school board members with the ex
ception of E.J. McClendon, City of 
Plymouth Manager Henry Graper; 
t i ty  Commissioners Bob Jones, Jim 
Jabara, Mary Childs, Bill Robinson 
and Ron Loisellc; Plymouth Township 
Trustees Smith HortbnJand James 
Irvine; Canton Township Supervisor 
James Poole; Treasurer Gerald Brown; 
Trustees Loren Bennett, John 
Preniczky, Elaine Kirchgatter and 
Robert Padget.

As part o f a roundtable- discussion 
centered on joint purchasing amfe 

Please see pg. ST

BY. PAULGARGARO 
• Without' money from the “C can 

j Michigan Grant Fund,”  the City o f  
' Plymouth’s financial obligation to the 
, city’s old Salem dumpsite cbtilc be 

significant.
The dumpsite, located on Clubb 

Rond between Five and Six Mile re ads, 
was used by the city during the I! (Os.
Recently, the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) has asked

:o improve
that the City of Plymouth finance aqd 
engineer various improvments to the 
vacated site.

“ We met with them :(city 
representatives) a month ago. Their 
consultant was trying to get.more ojf an 
idea o f what was to  be done with the 
site,”  said Bon. Kooistra, district 
superintendent/- o f - the DNR En
vironmental Response Division in 

3)adtwn^^^'*;wyf:'fCkai»-;  Michigan■

Grant’ funds have been awarded and 
they (Plymouth) were not included.”  

Kooistra said that among the items 
that the DNR would like to see im
proved at the site are an installation of 
a “proper” gas ventiliation system, 
and die construction of an im
permeable cap placed over the site with 
a specified grade and venting system. 

“New landfills arc supposed to have 
^kM escepg.3

Ltvoate 
t M  fat 
m  old.
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RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
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impermeable caps/’ said kooistra. 
He added that the work the D1S

_  _  -  __  __ _______________ _ ________ __  _ ___ _____  r i / i n o e t i n o  tlica o i t t i  o n t tM  avn<ui

Songs and things
Kurt Britneil (left) and John Gravlin perform an acoustic nnmber during 
last weekend’s annual Rockettes variety show at Salem High. (Crier photo 
by Chris Farina)

HARDCOVER & SOFTCOVER

On May 14, Book Center's owners, 
Helen and George llapenta, will retire after 
19 years of servicje to The Plymouth- 
Canton Community J j

i“We appreciate having known all our 
customers and friends,” said Helen and 
George. ! |

Everything is on sale.,

LITTLE BOOK
CENTER
1456 Sheldon Rd. 

a t Ann Arbor Rd.y Plymouth 
453-3300

HOURS: - 
Daily 10-9 p.m. 

Sun. 8:30-3 p.m.

1

Continued from pg. 1
impermeable caps/’ said Kooistra.

He added that the work the DNR is 
requesting of the city could exceed $1 

illion.
I guess the other applicants had 

higher priority,”  said City Engineer 
ken West. “They had 28 applications 
and $1.2 million to give out.” '

| West said the city applied for a 
$600,000 grant. . ]
I “They (the state) told us to reapply 

again this year,”  said Wesjt.
| On Tuesday city representatives were 

scheduled to fneet again with the DNR.
I “ Right now we’re proposing a plan 

to present to the DNR to meet with

USPS-34O-150 Publi-’ 
shed weekly at 821 
P e n n im a n  A v e ..
Plymouth. Ml 48170..

• Carrier delivered:' $14 
p e r  y e a r .  M ail 
delivered: $20 per.
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c irc u la t io n  -ra tes; 
p o s tag e  paid  at 
Plymouth- Ml 48170.
Call (313) 4538900 
for delivery.

The Crier’s  advertisers strive to 
honestly presen t com m ercial 

messages to our readers. If, for any 
reason. |you find problems with a 
Crier ad. please call our office at 453- 
6900. (

Crier advertising is published In 
accordance with those policies 
spelled out on the current rate card, 
which is available during business 
hours from our office at 821 Pen
nim an Ave.. P lym outh. The 

- publisher, solely, makes final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisement 
(not an advertising representative) 
and only publlcaUon of the ad 
signifies such acceptance.

Postmaster, send change of address 
notice to  The Community Crier, 821 
Penniman Ave.. Plymouth, M I 48170.

their approval,” West said on Friday. 
They havenT put any deadlines oil us 
and we’ve shown that we’re pursuing 
it.” " ■, • “ .

West said that the city wants to do - 
some exploratory work on the site to 
see if some of the costs could be 
checked. , -

Dr. Sedya Seghal, chairman o f the 
Civil Engineering Department at 
Lawrence Institute of Technology and' 
acting donsqltant for the city on the 
Salem dumpsite said, “We have hot yet 
finalized anything, but. I have been 
looking into a number o f thing?. I just 
don’t want to be premature with my 
comments.”- + ~i . • *« -

Wesley Berry .
Flowers

Wa Want to Bee Your Florist ' 
FULL SERV ICE

Flowars • G ifts • Balloons 1

4 5 1 6 8 6 6
545 W Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth

(Betw een M ain's L illef)

&
[ HOME ST. ]

/

Now address?
WELCOMEWAGON 
can help you 
tool at home

Greeting new neighbors it  a  Itadriion wffli 
WELCOMEWAGON —  "America's Neighborhood 
tradition.

I'd i*e.to  visit you. To say "HI" and present 
guts and greetings from community-minded 
businesses l a also present imitations you can 
redeem lor more gilts. And it's aa tree 
. A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat fa 

help you gel settled and feeling more "at home:"
A Ment»y get-togeaier b  easy to arrange. Just 
ca l me .__■ J .___

I .
(Plymouth Area)

Call Judy 
453-5362

Call Myra 
459-9754
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BY JIM RINK
- Like .the, dust and noise along Joy 
Road near Centennial. Educational 
Park (CEP) controversy and confusion 
continue to reign over the status of 
sewer main construction there.

Since mid-April, construction crews 
. from M & M Cpntracting of Michigan, 
Inc. have been busy installing the 48- 
inch sewer along Joy Road, causing 
safety concerns among parents and 
educators.

To help ease student snarl-ups, M & 
M agreed to construct a third Jane on 
the berm at the east parking lot. The 
company also agreed to delay starting 
work until 8 a.m. and to stop.working 
for 20 ipinutes' when students are 
dismissed at 2:25 p.m. ’

The agreement, said Plymouth- 
Canton Comm unity ■ S chools  
Superintendent John Hdben, is in 
effect only for the ar^a of Joy Road 
between Canton Center and Beck 
Toads. - ' .
, So far, crews have been moving east 

toward the' Joy Road, Canton Center 
intersection, still unaffected by the 
agreement.

The school district, however, has 
received calls from two employees arid 
one parent who are less than pleased 
with construction progress. ,

“ I’m right in the middle of it,’’ said 
one parent, who lives on Trails Court, 
south of Joy Road. “They’re breaking 
up the road, picking up the road. Stuff 
is bouncing off the tops of trucks. My 
daughter walks down the south side of 
Joy Road -  there are no sidewalks, no 
shoulder-- where do they walk?’’

According to Hoben, the school 
district is closely monitoring the 
situation. The district had been seeking 
a restraining order against M & M, but 
settled instead on the current 
agreement. “The judge said if it didn’t

work out, we could cpme back to him - 
- that was the best we could hope for,” 
Hoben said.

Board Trustee Roland .Thomas, Jr. 
expressed his concern about Joy Road 
construction during a joint meeting 
between Plymouth-Canton. Com
munity Schools and local government 
representatives. “The county, has not 

"done its job with traffic control,”  said 
Thomas. “We are asking inex
perienced drivers to contend with a 
situation they haven’t dealt with 
before.”

According to Thomas, it is taking 
between live and 10 minutes for each 
vehicle to drive through the con
struction zone, causing traffic 
congestion!

“This is the busiest time of the 
school year,” said Thomas, who added 
that the construction is more than 
inconvenient, citing the recent traffic- 

. related death of Salem senior Julie 
Monte. “ It’s not inconvenience when a 
child is killed because we rerouted 
traffic,” Thomas said.

The accident occurred at the in
tersection of Joy and Canton Center 
roads, ah alternate route suggested to. 
students by school officials to avoid 
construction snags.

Board Trustee Lester Walker called 
for feedback “on a routine basis” to 
help the board determine whether M & 
M is meeting the terms of its agreement 
with the school system .

One concerned parent believes the 
school should take stronger steps to 
make sure the construction company 
lives up to its agreement: “ If going for 
an injunction is what they need -  then 
get it. Something needs to be done.”

Some school sources have suggested 
that an injunction is unrealistic and 
unwinnable, making the current 
agreement the best compromise the _ 
district can hope for.

1

3

Canton pension plan in jeopardy after vote
BY KEN VOYLES

. When Canton’s Board o f Trustees 
voted to continue the exclusion of the 
trustees in the township’s pension plan 
back on April 12 they may have put the 
pension pifui of the entire staff in 
jeopardy.

Supervisor James Poole,-who voted 
against, the idea, said the move may 
jeopardize the township’s entire 
pension plan and may be illegal 
depending on IRS (Internal Revenue 
Service) rules.

‘‘As our plan is written the trustees 
are included, but-they-have never been 
offered it,” said Poole. “My ultimate 
concern is that we have to do 
something befoije the effective date of 
this. I

“ If it is found thiat the plan is illegal 
with the exclusion,” he added, “no 
one will get the plan. It will all be off<”

The plan takes effect on Nov. '2b. 
There are currently 170 full time.

employes in the township. The board decided last week to go
! The bottom line question, according ahead and seek a written opinion from 
to Poole, is whether or not elected tReiMichigan townships Association 
officials can^be excluded from a as well as talk to the IRS. ,
pension plan: ^  “If you go to the IRS you still won’t
I- “I did not say we have a problem,” have an answer in the next year,” 
Poole said. “I said let’s find out if we Trustee Robert Padget said, 
have a problem.” Poole also said there were no

f Flower Day’ at market
J This Saturday’s “ Flower Day”  kicks o ff the annual Plymouth 

Community Chamber o f Commerce sponsored Farmer’s Market 
in the City o f Plymouth.

...* The market, which will run every Saturday (except Sept. 10) 
through Oct. 22, is held at The Gathering hext to  the Penn - 
Theatre in downtown Plymouth.

,, The m ark# is open from 8 a.m . to 1 p.m. It features produce, 
baked goods, , flowers and herbs. There will also be a “ petting 
corral.”  .. . . . ... .

definitive explanations at the present 
time. “ If we’re not covered by the IRS 
we might not have anything to worry 
about,”  he added. “The IRS can do 
whatever it wants if they get involved.

Dan Durack, the township’s p e r - \.  
sonnel director, also suggested the 
township hire the Wyatt Company, 
.which is-'Well versed in the township’s 
pension plan.

“It was 1 always my understanding 
that they (tnfe't/ustees) were excluded,” 
Durack said. “They have never been in 
the plan since it was established back in . 
thel970’s.

“ I’m not sure we’re doing anything 
necessarily illegal,” Durack continued.
“ It may be more $  matter o f doing 
what’s right if there are problems.’ ’

Durack said that recent changes in 
federal pension laws may leave some 
unanswered questions, especially no.w 
that the trustees have voted to pay 
themselves an annual salary instead o f - 
a per meeting stipend.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON d
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

MINUTES OF MAY 3. INS 
(PROPOSED)

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 1 ISO 
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday. May 3,1988.
The Closed Section scheduled at 6:30 P.M. regarding Real Estate Acquisition was cancelled. 
Supervisor Poole called the meeting to order* at 7:05 P.M., and kxLthe Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag. • t •
ROLL CALL: j
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhraii, Kirchgatter, Padget, Poole and Preniczky 
Members Absent: Supervisor Poole was absent for Agenda Items 11 through 20.
STAFFPRESENT: j , ' f
Casari, Dingeldey, Durack, Gouin, Machnik, Nicholson, Paulun and Spencer 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF APRIL 26.11988:
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Brown, to approve the Minutes as presented.
Ayes. Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniciky, Bennett and Brown \
Nays: Poole I f
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA: . |
I tern No. 20 TURN-OUT GEAR - FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT, was added.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to accept the Agenda as amended. Motion carried 
unanimously. - I  1 .
CORRESPONDENCE: .
The following topics were discussed: |
•Sho-Biz Grand Opening May 2 and 3. |
•  Canton Landing’s landscaping and tulips
• Confirmation of paving of Sheldon Road, north of Ford Road.
• Volunteers needed for May 14 and 15 to (riant 300 flats of flowers in front of the Administration

ling.
ARTMENT REPORTS:

•  Treasurer Brown reported on the tremendous response to the Tree Give-Away Program and the 
excellent job by the Beautification Conunitee.
CITIZENS FORUM: No Discussion 
CONSENT CALENDAR:
1. VFW POST6967 REQUEST TO SELL POPPIES
Motjon by Chuhran. supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following Proclamation which 
stales May 19, 20 and 21 as the 1988 ' ‘Buddy” Poppy sale in Canton Township. Motion carried
unanimously.

| PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: The annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States has been officially recognized and endorsed by governmental leaders since 1922; and 
WHEREAS: VFW Buddy Poppies are assembled BjPdisabled veterans, andlheproceeds of this 
worthy fund-raising campaign are used exclusively for the benefit of disabled and needy veterans, 
and the widows and orphans of deceased verterans; and 
WHEREAS: The basic purpose of the annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars is eloquently reflected in tlW desire to “ Honor the Dead by Helping thAUving” ;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton 
does hereby urge the citizens o f this community to recognize the merits of this cause by con
tributing generously to it's support through the purchase of Buddy Poppies on the days set aside 
for tiie distribution of these symbols of appreciation for the sacrifices of our honored dead. *
We urge all patriotic citizens to wear a Buddy Poppy as muteevidence of our graditude to the men 
and women of this country who have risked their lives in defense of the freedom which we con
tinue to enjoy as American citizens. f
2. RESOLUTION HONORING SMALL BUSINESS WEEK 1
Mou'on by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following Resolution: Motion 
carried unanimously. j

I RESOLUTION
| IN HONOR OF SMALL BUSINESS WEEK

WHEREAS, the President of tlje United States has declared May 8 through the 14, 1988, as 
Natjonal Small Business Week, and; J
WHEREAS, the time established for small business week is: Small Business. America's Growth 
Indmstry; and;
WHEREAS; small businesses provide basic < laily services to our local residents, and;
WHEREAS, Canton’s small businesses pros ide many residents with jobs, and;
WHEREAS, the small businesses frequen ly serve as our community’s primary contacts with 
visijors to Canton, and;
WHEREAS, the small business owners, operators, and employees deserve recognition for their 
effdrt in our community. I
NOy/ THEREFORE BE RESOLVED that the Board of the Charter Township of Canton does 
proclaim May 8 through May 14,1988, to Small Business Week in Canton, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE Boartfdoes hereby express its appreciation to those 
small businesses in Canton who have done much to improve our quality of life.
NOW THEREFORE BE RESOLVED THAT THE Board does hereby express its appreciation to 
thosesmall businesses inCanton who have done musch to improve our quality of life. ,
GENERAL CALENDAR:
Item No. I ROUGE RIVER TRIP
A video was presented showing a 12 foot aluminum boat paddling approximately five miles down 
the Rouge River, east of Denton.Road. Â  future goal is to provide canoeing on a cleaned-up 
Rotige Riyer. '
Item No. 2 CONSIDER PAVING OF PROCTOR ROAD
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to reconsider Trustee Prenkzky’s motion from the 
meeting of April 26, 1988, regarding the Proctor Road Paving Project from Canton Center Road 
to tbs.westerly park entrance, approximately 'A mile. Motion carried unanimously. |

^JJfcfoIlowing original motion from April 26 was given asfoilows: '
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the bid for the Proctor Road Paving 
Prdject, from Canton (inter Road to the westerly park entrance, approximately^ mile, in the 
amount of S166.924.S5, plus a 15% contingency fund for the base bid, and additive alternate be 
awarded to Peter A. Basil and Sons, Inc. .
Ayts: Browq, Chuhran, Poole and Preniczky 
Nays: Bennett, Kirchgatter and Padget 
Motion passed 4-3.
Item No. 3 RECONSIDER PARK ORDINANCE RELATING TO CONSTRUCTION OF 
ALCOHOL IN TOWNSHIP PARKS
Motion by Brown, supported by. Chuhran, to approve the adoption of the following Subsection 5 - 
amendment to the Park Ordinance 108, Section 7.D:
CONSUMPTION OR POSSESSION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN TOWNSHIP PARKS 
PROHIBITED, EXCEPTION. It shall be unlawful for any person to possess or consume^any 
alcoholic beverages, including spirits, liquor, beer or wine, In any Township park, except beer or 
wiiie purchased on the premises from a duly licensed vendor, (note: obtaining a day vendor’s 
license does not alleviate the facility use permit requirement outlined elsewhere in tbs Ordinance).

The language has been prepared by Timothy: L. Cronin from the office of Nora, Hemming, Essad 
and Polaczyk, Inc. — - | . 1
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Chuhran, to call the question. Motion canted unanimously. 
Rollcall for Treasurer Brown’s motion: . .
Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Poole, Preniczky and Brown 
Nays: Padget and Bennett 
Item No. 4 PENSION PLAN
Trustee Padget suggested asking the Michigan Township Association for a recommendation to 
clearly define an explanation of the Township’s Pension Plan regarding elected- officiate and 
hourly mployccs. Mr. Durack suggested also hiring the Wyatt Company, as they have i  
background of die Township’s Pension Plan, and they are experts as throughout the world 
regarding Pension Plans. •
Item No. 5 REQUEST FOR FUNDS TO MAIL CALENDARS
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the request for the Township to acqire 
the mailing program of the Historical Society’s calendars, if produced in the same manner as last 
year. Motion carried unanimously. . I
Item No. 6 HONEYWELL PRESENTATION OF MAINTENANCE
Discussion followed with Mr. Machnik and Mr. Robert SchaiBle regarding Honeywell’s service 
and proposed changes. It was suggested to have the Township’s Maintenance employees provide 
future maintenance on the heating and cooling system, and 'to. have Honeywell , provide the 
monitoring service. Mr. Machnik and Mr. Schaiblc will each provide an analysis for the next 
Board Meeting. 1 J

' Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran, to extend the current contract with Honeywell for the ' 
heating and cooling system of the Administration Building through June 30,1988.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 
Nays: Preniczky • :t
Item No. 7 CONSIDER BIDS FOR TOWNSHIP WEED CUTTING PROGRAM 
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, that the bid for the Township’s Weed Cutting Program » 
in the amount of $6,518.00 be awarded to the low bidder, Mr. Jerry Brown. (This bid award is not 
Treasurer Gerald Brown.) Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 8 CONSIDER EMERGENCY ORDINANCE FOR ENFORCEMENT OF TRUCK 
WEIGHT LIMIT
Discussion followed with Mr. Machnik regarding problems with trucks in excess of the allowable 
weight limit on roads in the Township. The Township would need Id acquire permission from 
Wayne County to enforce weight restrictions in the Township. Mr. Machnik will prepare a cost 
analysis and the benefits of providing a weighnuster for trucks. Clerk Chuhran suggested to in
dude tarptng of trucks in the Township’s Ordinance.
Supervisor Poole annouced a five-minute break at 8:31 P.M. ■■
Item NO. 9 SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL AND SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR CANTON 
AUTO SERVICE STATION
Discussion followed regarding the status of the exisiting Lilley Road after the relocation of Lilley 
Road is finished. The Township and the County prefer that the exisiting Lilley Road R-O-W be 
vacated, but because of a pared south of the Canton Auto Service, the vacation of the exisiting 
Lilley Road has not been determined.
Supervisor Poole opend the Public Hearing.
Mr. Ramage, resident of Plymouth, two blocks west of the proposed site, expressed his concern 
regarding the sound impact levd from the car wash and the traffic which would be increased with 
the rite. Mr. Nicholson stated that the Township Ordinance controls the noise decibel levd of any | 
operation, and a traffic study has been made by the Barton-Ashley Company and Staff for the 
area. ’
The sewer system and stacking pf cars 'was dicussed with several residents. Stacking for the car 
wash will occur in four lanes adjacent to the car wash area and into the entrance area of the site. 
The car wash will recirculate 80% of their water. Peak flows of water would be less from the car 
wash site than from a multiple site, therefore, not taxing the sewage system.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried 

'unanimously.
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, that in compliance with the unanimous recom
mendation of the Planning Commission, and inasmuch as the Prtitioner has demonstrated 
compliance with all of the 6 provirions p f Special Land Use, that the Petitioner be granted the 
requested Special Land Use.
Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Prehjczky, Bennett and Brown 
Nays:'Poole
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Chuhran, to approve the following Resolution granting Site 
Plan Approval, including the 4 contingencies. ■? ”1 1 "
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran *
Nays: Poole ;  1

RESOLUTION
CANTON AUTO SERVICE CENTER

WHEREAS, The project sponsor has requested Site Plan Approval for Canton Auto Service 
Center to be located on the west side of Lilley Road between Joy and Warren Roads.
WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission recommended approval of the $ite Plan by a 
vote of 6-0 at their meeting of April 11,1988, and
WHEREAS, that recommendation was subject to the contingencies outlined in Staffs analysis, . 
and include:  ̂ /  j
1. A correct legal description must be provided for the pared. i
2. A 12’ water'casement mpst be shown for thewater main.___!
3. The eventual Uses must'comply with development requirements outlined ih Section 26.01 of the
Zoning Ordinance. v •• ‘
4. Sidewalk must beprovided on any road right-of-way exisiting adjacent to the site.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton, upon resolution of Outstanding contingencies, hereby grants site approval.
Item No. 10 ROLLING WOODS ESTATES REZONING
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, t > approve the following Resolution for rezoning 
from AGR to R-l for the requested property. Mol ion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION
ROLLING WOODS ESTATES

WHEREAS, Petitioner seeks the rezoning to R-1 of 34.2 acres on the south side of Ann Arbor 
Road bet ween Napier and Ridge Roads, and
WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission unanimously recommends approval, the Wayne 
County Planning Commission recommends approval, and requested rezoning would be consistent 
with the Master Land Use Plan.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of thc Charter Township of 
Canton grants the requested rezooing from AGR to R-l, Single Family Residential.
Supervisor Poole left the Board Meeting at 9:40 P.M. , , ' i
Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky, to turn the meeting over to Senior Trustee Bennett,in 

' the absence of Supervisor Poole.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky 
Item No. IIHIXON REZONING 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution, which grants

CONTINUED



CONTINUED
. the requested reaming from AGR toC-2.

Ayes Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padgetx
RESOLUTION 

HIXON REZONING
WHEREAS, Petitioner is seeking the rezoning to C-2 Community Commercial of one acre on the 
north side of Michigan Ave between Canton Center and Beck Roads,
WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission unanimously recommends approval, and said 
rczoning would be in conformity with the Master Land Use Plan:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton grants the requested rezonihg form AGR to C-2 Community Commercial.
Item No. 12 CLARK REZONING ! i
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Preniczky, to approve the following'resolution for the 
requested reaming from LI-2 to Gl, General Industrial.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Preniczky

RESOLUTION
| • . CLARK REZONING
WHEREAS, Petitioner is requesting the rezoning to GI, General Industrial of 10:31 acres east of 

I Belleville Road*, south of Michigan Ave., and | .
: WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission unanimously f  ecommendsapproval, and 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Bqfird of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton grants the requested rezoning from LI-2 to Gl, General Industrial.

{Item No. 13 SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR IANNI PRIVATE DRIVE 
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution, approving the 

| lanni Private Drive, to be located on the west side' of Old Haggerty Road, between Warren and 
Hanford ROads, subject to the included contingencies. • V.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky,and Bennett 

! ~ RESOLUTION
j IANNI PRIVATE DRIVE
| WHEREAS, The project sponsor has requested Site Plan Approval for lanni Private Drive to be 
located on the west side of Old Haggerty Road between Warren and Hanford Roads; and 

.-WHEREAS,' the Planning Commission recommended approval of the Site Plan by a unanimous 
j vote at their meeting March II, 1988; and I -r ■ v
WHEREAS, that recommendation was subject to the contingencies outaned in Staff’s analysis, 

j which include: 1 i  \
— A note must be added to the payment cross-section stating existing subgrade must be compacted 

ito95%” ; J
\ NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
.Canton, upon resolution of the outstanding contingencies, hereby grants site plan approval 
Item No. 14 SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR SHOPPES AT SHELDON CROSSING 
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, tha| in accordance with the unanimous rccomr 
mendation of the Planning Commission and Staff, to approve the adoption of the Resolution 
denying the requested revised Site Plan Approval.. '
Discussion followed with the project sponsors regarding the original and the revised Site plans. The 
petitioners revised the site plan for tenant flexibility and sign flexibility.
Roll call for Tustee Padget’s Motion todeny the Site Plan:
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget and Bennett 
Nays: Chuhran, Preriiczky and Brown 

v  Motion defeated 3-3.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to approve the proposed revised elevation changes on 
the Sheldon Crossing Site Plan.
A letter was submitted from the CantonCalvary Church, 7933 Sheldon Road, expressing approval 
for the revised site plan. |
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to table the revised site plan issue to allow the 
petitioner to document the resistance received from the original site plan.
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter* I . •■
IteroNo. 15 MILL AND ABRASIVE —Z&Z LEASING PROPERTY SPLITV^
The proposal would formally recognize the existing separation of ownership of the land. Mr. 
Heath, attorney, briefed the Board on the history of the property.
Discussion fojlowed with Mr. Machnik and Mr. Nicholson regarding the private access drive 
meeting the Township’s Ordinance requirements.
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Padget, to approve the creation of two separate tax parcels, 
and to direct the Supervisor to sign the appropriate documentation for recordation forthwith. 
Discussion, followed regarding the possibility of the State of Michigan acquiring the combined 
parcels for back taxes, and the Township running the risk of granting the property split, and the 
State acquiring parcel B on the 307 List (toxic waste).
Motion by Chuhran to call the question. No support. -■
Motion by Padget, to table the property split for review and recommendation-by the Township
Attorney. No support. . ' !
Mr. Heath agreed to meet with Mr. Berry, the Township Attorney.
Motion by Kichgatter, supported by Padget, to table the property spli i issue.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter and Padget
Nays: Chuhran and Preniczky .
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to refer the property split issue to Dave Berry, the 
Township Attorney, and to have Mr. Berry’s recommendation retumol to the Township Board by 
the meeting of May 24,1988.
Ayes: Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget, Chuhran, Preniczky and Bennett 
Item No 16 ACADEMY POINTE FINAL ACCEPTANCE FOR WATER MAIN 
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown, to approve final acceptance of the Academy Point 
Mobile Village 8-inch watermain for use and maintenance.
A yes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Chuhran, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown 
Item No. 17 BUDGET AMENDMENT — SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE FUND 
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve a budge amendment in the Special 
Investigative Fund for additional funding approved by the State of Mi chigan. Department of State 
Police, Auto Theft Prevention Authority, to continue the Auto Theft Elimination Effort program 
through December, 1988, as follows: J
Increase Revenues-Spetial Investigative Fund .1 . $168,466
Increase Expenditures-Special Investigative Fund j . ! 168,466
This budget amendment increases the 1988 budget for the Special Investigative Fund from $69,709 
to $238,175. !
Ayes: Padget, Chuhran, Preniczky, Bennett,.Brown and Kirchgatter 
Item No. 18 BUDGET ADMENDMENT—STATE PROJECTS FUND 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve a budget amendment in the State 
Projects Fund for additional funding approved byjthe State of Michigan, Department of State 
Poiic^Aufo Theft Prevention Authority, to.contimie the Auto Theft Elimination Effort program 
througfcRecembCT 1988, as follows: j
Increase Revenues-State Projects Fund
Increase Expeditures-Siate Projects Fund j 39,917
This budget amendment increases the .1988 budget for the State Projects Fund from 0 to 
$39,917.00. J

- — !----------  "7------i ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■" —

Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown
Item No. 19 FUNDING SOURCE FOR WAYNE COUNTY INSPECTION FEE— 
KOPPERNICK/RONDA PROJECT I
Motion by Padget, supported by Preniczky, to authorize payment of the 1987 and 1988 billings ( 
from Wayne County’s Department of Roads for inspection and testing services in connection with 
the Koppemick/Ronda project, in the amount of $33,604.74, per the schedule of April 27, 1988, 
attached to Staff’s Memorandum of April 28, 1988. (Sec attachment of -April 27, 1988, for 
distribution of expenses to the various funds.)
Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran 
Item No. 20 PURCHASE OFTURN OlIT GEAR
Motion by Preniczky, supported by .Chuhran, to approve the purchase of four turn-out coats, four 
bunker pants, four-pairs of boots, and four complete helmets, including liners and face shields 
from West Shore Services, Inc., P.O. Box 185, Allendale, Michigan 49401, for the cost of 
$4,145.92.
Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Preniczky, to adjourn at 10:55 P.M. Motio®)»canied 
unanimously..

Linda Chi
Administrative Township.Cjerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
(P.C.C.S.) on or before May 23, 1988 at 3:00 p.m. local time at the Board Office, 454 S. Harvey 
St., Plymouth, Ml 48170 for portions of the work described in construction of:

‘ Central Middle School Renovation
650 Church Street *

Plymouth, MI 48170
Bids proposals, will be publicly opened at 7:30 p.m.. May 23, 1988 at the Board office by 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools evaluated by Barton-Malow'Company, Wakely Associates 
and Plymouth-Canton Schools with recommeded awards subsequently made by Plymouth- 
Canton Commupity Schools.
Bidding documents will be available for examination and distribution on or before May 6,1988. * 
Examination may be made at Barton Malow Company; C.A.M., Detroit; F.W. Dodge, Detroit; 
or Wakely Associates, Warren.
Bidders, upon, payment of a '525.00 per set deposit, may obtain Central Middle School bidding 

. documents from the Barton Malow Company, Attention: Julie Wash after May 6, 1988 at the 
Construction Manager’s office at American Center Building, 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1200. 
Southfield, MI 48034, telephone (313) 351-5798. Deposit checks should be made payable to Barton 
Malow Company, Bidders desiring more than one (1) set of documents may obtain ad
ditional sets for the amount noted above up to maximum of two (2)sctS. Deposits will be refunded 
upon return of the bidding to the Construction. Manager within ten (10) days after opening o f , 
proposals provided the documents are complete, in clean and usable-condition, and free of marks 
or other defacements.
BID CATEGORIES: Selective Demolition, Asbestos Abatement, Concrete Topping, Masonry, 
Carpentry, Insulation, Roofing, Tuck Pointing, Gypsum Drywall/Acoustical Ceilings, Hand Tile, 
Resilient Flooring A Carpeting, Painting/Vinyl Wall Covering, Toilet Partitions A Accessories, 
Lockers, Athletic Equipment, Mechanical, Electrical.
A prebid meeting will be held on May 10, 1988 at 4 p.m. at the project site for all contractors 
except for Contract 0210 which will be at 3:30 p.m. j
The right to reject any or all bid'proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any informalities 
or irregularites therein is reserved by Plymouth-Canton Community Schools and Barton Malow 
Company. , L

Published: May 4,1988 
May 11,1988

Board of Education 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

Dean Swartzwdter, Secretary
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AS THE. RACE 
W O R K E R S

HEATS UP, CANTON ELECTION
p r e p a r e  f o r  io ie  -w o r s t .

Canton elections heat up
inWho said this year’s election 

Canton won’t be a hot one?
Already plans are underway to train 

precinct chairpersons and. their co
workers in the use o f fire extinguishers. 
The idea ~  developed by clerk Linda 
Chuhran -  calls for all precinct 
chairpersons (at least) to learn how to 
handle a fire extinguisher.

In the margin
B v  K e n  V o y le s

Chuhran admits the need to use a
Are extinguisher at a school polling site 
“May'be remote,” but that from a 
liability perspective it would be better 
to provide the training up front.

A class is being planned for early 
June well before the August primary 
vote. Nearly 120 precinct workers will
get a chance to learn how to handle an 
extinguisher.

Next thing you know all precinct
workers will be required to. wear' fire
retardant materials and carry portable
breathing apparatus. It’s also possible
that a tactical “spot fire” team will be
deployed throughout the township to
talce care of any outbreaks on election.u
day.

| [Before there are too many out
breaks, though [ it might be best for all 
of the potential candidates (including 
the incumbents) to hose themselves 
down with water or some kind of fire 
resistent foam. ■ .

j It might make for a messy, wet, race, 
but-at least things would cool down a 
ta!d bit.

[Then again maybe a. hot race is just 
wnat is needed in boring old Canton. 
Maybe, residents need someone to set a 
fire under their feet to end voter 
apathy.

So what’s making things so hot 
down in Canton?

[Besides the power struggle oyer a 
superintendent form o f government, 
another recent development centers on 
pay increases for treasurer, clerk, and 
trustees, voted jby the board (many of 
whose members will be seeking those 
very jobs). - I

In line with that, and as important,

the trustees have to develop a pension 
plait for the township’s elected officials 
or face the propsect of putting all of 
tjie other employe’s pensions in 
jeopardy. |

I Following the smoke trails in Canton 
also leads one to wonder how the 
board can function at the present time. 
In a way, that says a lot about the 
people in those chairs. They can get the 
job done, (or so it would seem) even 
when there is much confusion and 
disag ‘eement. I

d at the present time Supervisor 
Jim Poole is looking a lot like the little 
doy who cried “wolf.” top many times. 
He has been isolated by the rest of the 
board and no one seems to take him

seriously. '
But it’s not Poole’s fault. He may be 

abrasive and at times even obnoxious,. 
but generally the man knows1how to 
run the township. Lately, he hasn’t 
been getting much help from the 
board.

Still, each side has done its best to 
fan the flames, and clearly the sparks 
flying betweep Poole and the rest of 
the board have a foundation ,in this 
year’s election. Let’s just hope it 
doesn’t burn to the ground before 
August.,

Maybe the entire board should learn 
how to use a fire extinguisher? And 
then maybe the board should turn it 
upon themselves.

I t * »

Itm tired o f voting over
EDITOR: 
property tax balloi failed for the second time by over SO per cent 

and I am getting tired o f voting on the same issue all over again. I 
would like to know, how much does it cost us taxpayers every time 
the y decide they don it like the outcome.

I hope they understand the rules in baseball -  THREE STRIKES 
and you’re out: In tlie 25 years! i*.ve-lived here, property taxes have 
gone up 24 times. T

Factories give concessions, I think the schools better start doing 
the same. Our township has giiven out more building permits for 
commerical and industrial that don’t use our schools, and what’s 
happening to  those extra dollars that they never had before?

Voters, I guess we will have to  show the school board, that 
enough is enough, you’re wasting our tax dollars on ballot after 
ba llo t..

ESSA

I



Joyner to run or not?
EDITOR:

I was delighted to  see in last week’s Crier that Bill Joyner, after 
some years of silence, is contemplating the political arena once 
again. |

Bill is an old acquaintance and I have always enjoyed Bill's 
exuberance, honesty and ability to address the issues. With that in 
mind, I ’m sure Bill would appreciate7 some reminders as he tours 
Plymouth Township looking for input on his proposed candidacy 
for Supervisor, or Administrator, onwhatever term is iassigned.

1. You might want to  mention ksTthe residents, Bill, that you 
don 't attend Township Trustee m&imgs, particularly over the last 
three years. ^  |
2. You also have not been at any Planning Commission meetings in 
that same time period.

3. In fact, you haven’t had a  position on any o f the issues the 
township administration has faced, in the last five years, that 
anyone can remember at Township Hall.

It’s pretty easy to  sit at home and talk about “ sameness of 
people,”  “ good ol’ boys”  and “ part-time supervisor”  but when it 
comes right down to  explaining how the job gets done, if all of the 
above is true, you’d be hard pressed for a tall reason.

I know and respect you, Bill, as good man, a  fine politician and 
an intelligent strategist -  but uninformed candidates are a  dime a 
dozen. Take a bye, Bill, and come out and get some first hand info.
DENNIS B. CAMPBELL, 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

b y  P au l G argaro

A new Wilcox idea?
On Monday, The Crier received a 

call from a fellow looking for an old 
article which had been written about 
the Wilcox House.

The first thought that invariably 
goes through the mind of a reporter 
when taking such a call is ‘uh-oh, 
someone out there has a beef with 
something j wrote.’

Fortunately; the voice on the other 
end o ft he line seemed passive enough. ' 

The intent of the request was 
speculative, so we questioned the caller 
and learned that he was considering a 
purchase of the old Plymouth land
mark and merely wanted a little 
background material on the subject.

As it turns out, the caller is a 
television film . editor with, .some 
financial backing and- would like to 
find a worthy piece of property for a 
renovation project.
, Well...

The enquirer has done some 
preliminary research on the subject and 
after a little initial dissuasion from city 
officials, he has decided to continue his 
investigation into the viability of the . 
project.

i “ I’m not one to go by first im
pressions,” he maintained.
| Obviously not.'

.j Although the caller; an East Detroit 
resident who asked that his name 
remain anonymous for the present 
time, received a negative reaction to his 
scheme at City Hajl, he thinks that the 
project “has the potential” and

!femains undaunted by renovation 
►rices quoted to him by the local in- 
elligentsia.

He currently attempting to contact 
he homeowner Jack Wilcox. - 

It’s been said by many people, many 
times that the Wilcox structure is 
beyond repair and that any attempted 

.Renovation or reconstruction would be, 
a futile waste o f money.
I The list of negatives against the old 
house are pretty convincing and I can’t 
say that I’d be.willing (if I had the 
necessary capital, which I don’t) to 
take a risk on the resurrection of the 
rnansioh.

However, it’s kind of exciting to'' 
think that there might be some buyer 
their with a fresh approach to a moldy 
situation. .

With malice 
toward none
We readers are losing a  long-time friend.
This Saturday, Littlfe Book Cepter .will close its doors for the last 

time since its owners, Helen and George Lapenta, are retiring.
A s the first book store in town since December, 1969, the cozy 

shop at Ann. Arbor and Sheldon roads survived many changes — 
and a  large turnover in the shopping center it helped anchor along 
with Wrigleys supermarket -  Wrigleys??

(NOTE: There are how several other excellent book stores here to 
carry on service to the growing legions o f book, magazine and 
periodical readers in The Plymouth-Canton Community.)

But the Lapentas are not being missed so much because o f their 
line o f merchandise, but because their philosophy of doing 
business.

Customers became friends there.
When a  child went in to buy a  book, a gift bookmark was in-’ 

eluded. •
When a. dog waited in the cair for a Sunday New York Times 

purchase, a dog biscuit was sent back with the owner. (“ Now the 
dogs will have to get biscuits elsewhere,”  said Helen.)

Browsing was allowed and coffee was served on the weekends — 
sometimes even coffee cake. (“ I made coffee sometimes three times 
on Sunday,”  Helen remembered.) Friends often bumped into each 
other there -- it was like sitting around a  pot-bellied stove. (As they 
were recounting their store’s history, they stopped-to introduce the 
owner of the new shop, Mark Tanski, who’ll take over their space 
for his cinnamon roll shop.)

. There were times when Lapentas weathered the community’s 
politics. (“ This is the freedom o f having your own business,”  said 
George.) On one occasion, a  Crier column upset one local group 
which asked the Lapentas and other business owners to withhold 
advertising from the paper. They refused, (f‘I don’t always agree 
with you myself,”  laughed George, “ but you’ve got the right.” ) 
Mqny Crier staffers got to know the couple over the years and, of 
course, the book store carried the newspaper (“ We sell out almost 
every week,”  Helen said.) [

In their two decades in business, the bibliophiles have also 
become community boosters -  acting as a mini-chamber o f com
merce at times. “ We’ve been everywhere ana there’s no place like 
Plymouth,”  said George. !

And so Saturday is the final chapter.
George, who had been comptroller for a trucking company, and 

Helen, who was only going to work at the shop for one month, are 
bidding adieu to their customers—although they’ll still be in town.

The Lapentas and their shop’s friendliness will be misse#
Their homey way o f running a  shop, is typical o f the special at

titude that lures shoppers from near and far to The Plymouth- 
Canton Community.

HELEN jud GEORGE LAPENTA 
(Crier pkoto by Chris Fartau)
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Wins sta te prize

anton senior
M ina? H ajra tw ala , C anton  H igh 

School jsenior and  m anaging editol- o f  
T he Perspective, is M ichigan’s High 
School Ijouijnalist o f  the Year, 

cnc. She was 
co n ten d e rs  
Education 
the best 
M ichigan at

osen out o f  a  large field o f  
by  th e  Jo u rn a lism  

A ssociation, representing 
ip the news business in 

the high school level.
The I Perspective, which is the 

student-run new spaper fOr C an ton  and 
Salem High S chools, also recently won 
national honors, capturing the G old 
C row n from  the C olum bia Scholastic 
Press A ssociation.

It is 'gratifying to  see quality and 
excellence o f  this natu re  recognized in 
The P iym outh-C anton C om m unity. It 
is especially exhilarating when the 
honors pertain to  the oft-m aligned, 
m isunderstood profession o f  jo u r
nalism . \

H ajfktw ala and  o thers should be 
com m ended I first and  forem ost for 
seeking <j>ut journalism  as a  career.'

Newspapers are notorious for 
patting  I thfjmselvcs on the back.

Rink-side
b y  J im  R ink

congratulating themselves year after 
year for best use o f color, best use of 
graphics, best news coverage, best spot 
news coverage and best use o f a 35 
milimeter camera during a hailstorm.

The awards are to soothe the bat
tered egos o f  sensitive writer-types, 
defenders of truth and justice and the 
American way, who are sometimes 
praised and often punished by a public 
that either admires, disdains.or merely 
tolerates them.

1 suppose there is some comfort to 
be|found in disdain. Mark Twain was 
one journalist-turned-writer who was 
not well-liked by some critics. Willy 
Loman was well-liked, but not Twain, 
There was something in him that 
rubbed some people the wrong way, 
made them think too hard about issues

P .l JP is a valuable 
commodity for kids
ED ITO R: | 

On itriday.
S a tu rd a y

April
ev en in g

29th through 
A p ril 30 th

Piym outh-C anton Com m unity Schools 
hosted a Partners - In Prevention 
festiv a l at C entral M iddle School for

r7th, £th and  9th graders. P .I .P . Fest 
a drug prevention overnight con
ference jvh^re students receive training 

ication and  helping others.in com a un

Students gained knowledge * and 
in s ig h t ' th ro u g h  la rg e  g ro u p  
presentations on  relationships, feeling 
and defences, alcoholic families, and 
stress m anagem ent. T he small share 
groups were a highlight fo r students as 
they cduld discuss, topics and their 
feeling with group  m embers a n d  adult 
facilitatoijsj

ManjJ people were responsible for 
makingj M ichigan’s first-overnight- 
M iddle School P .I .P . Fest such a great 
success. The P .I .P . Fest Com m ittee 
would like to  publicly thank the 
following people: >

the students w ho attended; 
the parents w ho allowed them  to  

•attend;
the adults w ho facilitated and  co- 

faciltated the share  groups;
j the  - v o lu n tee rs  w ho helped 

chaperone ac tiv itie s ;;
th e  p a re n ts  w h o  a tte n d e d  

presentations and  shared in the' 
em otions;

; the m iddle school adm instrators 
who served lunch on  Saturday;

the fantastic custodial s ta ff  a t 
C entral; .

! Bob Schinker fo r donating  his DJ 
services; *■ ,

the C om m unity Task Force for 
.financial support; : -
l the C anton  R otary fo r financial 
support.

T he quality o f  the experience should 
m ake us all p roud . O ur youth deserve 
this support-they represent the future 
o f \  P iym outh-C anton. T hanks so 
m uch.
N IC  C O O PE R  
N A N H O R W O O D

[ Your write to fight
Send| a letter to the editor
T n J T kT O j T h e  E d ito r  
T h e  C p m m u n ity  C rie r 
821 P e n n im a n  A ve. 
P ly m o u th , M I 48170

were too controversial Issues that 
r̂e basic to human existence.

In his later years, Twain became 
stuck in a shifting sandbar of 
depression, struggling over issues like 
life, death, heaven and hell Perhaps it 
is 'this personal quest to question what 
is | and to seek out what ought to be 
which separates a journalist from 
others. '

According to Hajratwala, who plans 
to' major in communications at 
Stanford University, being a journalist 
involves being inquisitive. “ I like the 
cljance to meet a lot-of new people,” 
said Hajratwala. “I['iike to find out 
things about peoplejhat never would 
have come,across otherwise. ”

Like Twain, Hajratwala plans to use 
journalism as a way to establish a 
writing career. Money is not the name 
of the game for this soft-spoken^ 
eloquent writer, who chose journalism 
over a more lucrative career.

j “ It has to do with being interested,” 
she said. “Anybody can woirk in a 
factory and earn $12 per hour. It’s 
pointless to spend two-thirds of your 
life doing something you don’t enjoy 
to. make the remaining one-third 
tolerable,!’

Journalists do seem to enjoy their 
craft. Keeping one’s finger on the pulse 
of the community can be difficult. 
Sorting through a variety of issues to 
establish a fair and, succinct in
terpretation can be difficult. Muddling 
through it all is an aspiring Mark 
Twain wanting to be liked, but earning 
a few enemies in the process. So 
forgive us if we grant ourselves a few 
awards ~  it keeps us off the sandbar . '

Closure may be burden
It seems that the Wayne County Sheriff’s Department did quite a 

job on the assembled rowdies in’] Edward Hines Park this weekend.
I Recording to local police, the sheriff’s deputies effectively 

dampened the spirits o f those assembled along the side of Edward 
Hines Drive.

Well done. ) , .

3here are limits to what kind o f behavior is suitable in the park 
the county cops rightfully er forced the law.

The program worked so well tiiat the county sheriff plans ito close 
the Edward Hines Parkway all the way up to  Ann Arbor Trail on 
Saturdays. .

Such a program might solve the problem for the sheriff’s 
c epartment, but it would foist ijhe burden on the Plymouth Police 
< nd the city residents.

Plymouth has had itCshare of “ cruisers”  during past summers 
< nd certainly does not relish the thought o f these transplanted park 
rowdies crowding city streets.,
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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BY JIM RINK
When a tragic event sends cold chills 

through the conscience of a com
munity, certain questions invariably 
arise.

Could • the tragedy have been 
.foreseen? Prevented? Why did it 
happen? *

For many students at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP), the untimely 
death of Salem High School senior 
Julie Monte was their first experience 
with mortality.

Monte was killed May 3 following a 
two-car collision at the intersection of 
Ann Arbor and Canton Center roads 
in Plymouth Township.

In order to help deal with the trauma 
surrounding a death, and other 
traumas which have a strong impact on 
the student body as a whole, the school 
system has developed what’s being 
called the Response Team.

The program was devised last year 
by Steve Folpy, a social worker for 
Canton and Salem high schools, in 
response to as death at Central Middle 
School:

“When there’s a death in the 
community, it affects the com
munity,” said Foley. ‘‘Unfortunately, 
this year we’ve had more than our 
share.” According to Foley, two 
suicides, two accidental deaths and two 
non-fatal auto accidents have brought 
the Response Team into action.

Composed of volunteer teachers, 
counselors, Foley- and school 
psychologist Patricia Reese, the group 
provides accurate information about 
an event and gives students an op
portunity to talk about how they feel.

Foley trains volunteers to be sup
portive and to help students .identify 
their feelings. The training helps 

//volunteers get in touch with their own 
feelings on death and teaches them 
how to conduct an interview -  what to

sty.do, what to 
“The inteb 

convey a 
be supportivle 
feelings,” sai 
feeling of sh| 
aren’t real -  

The depi 
when a studehi 
“This girl w 
Salem High 
“The fourth-

ress

t o f the interview is to 
>le feeling o f warmth, to 

and to help normalize 
d Foley. “There-can be a 
ock, a sense that things 

panic, depression.”  
ion is especially acute 

t is popular, like Monte, 
is very well-liked,” said 
Principal Gerald Ostoin. 
/ear French class she was 

mail -  they all knew eachin was very si 
other.
. “ If teache s observe students who 
are having a hard time dealing with the 
trauma, the) can. send them to the 
counselors for individual attention.’

According to Ostoin, some groups 
have met *■' twice after school” to 
discuss Monte’s death. Other students 
have met in private with counselors or 
teachers to d scuss. their feelings “one- 
on-one.”

“The thing, that’s different for 
teenagers is t lat for them, an event like 
this is significant,” said Reese.. “ It’s 
their first exjerience with death -  they 
may have a stronger reaction.

f‘The read ion is strong, even if the 
event does m >t involve a close friend. 
Kids are eminded of personal 
tragedies. The death of this girl has a 
more lipsettir g effect. Getting killed on 
Ann Arbor Road is something that 
could happen to any one of us.”

Reese ' sai 1 that counselors and 
teachers strive to help students ver
balize how tli ey feel. They also do a lot 
of listening. The listening, said Reese, 
“implies thi f i t ' s  OK to feel what 
they’re feeling.”

Although , he schools may serve as 
the primary source in dealing with a 
tragedy, said Reese, it is not intended 
that they repl ace parents and the home 
environment. Students are encouraged 
to seek out fa mily members and others, 
in whom they can confide..

Cfenn’s award-winning film 

to be shown on channel 56
“ Young at Heart,”  the Academy Award-wi ming movie by Sue 

Mara and Plymouth’s own Pam Conn, will b ; shown tonight on 
WTVS (Detroit’s Public Broadcasting Station].

The film is set to air at 8 p.m. It will be repeated tonight at 1 
a.m. - )  -

The movie was produced, written and . dire cited by Mara and 
Conn. It won an Oscar in the Best Document try Short category 
this year. "

The PBS (channel 56) showing will be the second time the film 
has aired in Detroit. It was last seen on PBS in the fall of last 
year. .

The 30-minute film records several romantic months in the 
lives o f  Mara’s father Louis Gothelf and hijs friend Reve Sh- 
wayder.

L A N T
NOW !

AT CLYD E SM ITH &  SONS 

OVER 5 ACRES  TO SHOP!

Floworing 
Hanging 
Baskets

‘Over 15,000 to choose from

*8.95^ P

Potted
JACKSON & PERKINS

Ready to j^ant

ROSES
i •Climbers 

•Hybrid Teas

• Florbundas

• Grandtfioras 

0ver50

varieties to choose

9.95a*
$10.95

Geraniums

* 1 .8 9 4 % ” pot

*19.95 doz

—also—

Geraniums 

*1.89 4 plant tray 

*13.95 flat of

32 plants

Fknjrering Dogwood 
Trees

Ijite, pink, varigated”

*49.95
wi

PERENNIAL 
ROCK GARDEN 

PLANTS

4  in c h  P o t  Flat of 15

*1.09 *14.95
Over 150 Varieties 

to choose from

r

ANNUALS
Complete Une j  a

• Petunias
• Pansies '■*
• Marigolds
• Snapdragons
• Salvia and More

8 9 *  Tray 

$ 0 9 5  Flat of 12

• Cabbage
• Red Cabbage
•  Chinese Cabbage
• Cucumbers
•  Celery _
• Sweet Corn

•  Head Lettuce __
• B*> I ettuco
•  Melons
•  Yellow Sweet 

Spanish Onions

Early G ard en  V eg e tab le s
Ready to Plant!

89° a tray
•  Rod Sweet 

Spanish Onon>
•  White Sweet

• Parsley
•  YoCow Squash

- •AcornSquash -•*
• Zncchmi Soi ash.-
• Tomatoes 
and more

*9.95 flat of 12 Ŝpa► Peepers —  Ad KuxJs *

N U R S E R Y  S T O C K
HEALTHY • QUALITY • READY TO PLAN

• Evergreens
• Shade Trees
• Ornamental Trees

• Ground Covers
• Berry Plants

• Large Selection of 
Exotic & Unusual 

Specimens

4 .

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
( i r t 'c n h o u s i '  &  ( j c m l e n  C. r i m - r

8000 Newburgh • Westland
Mon.-Sat K-f Sun N-7 4 2 5 * 1 4 3 4

2 jO*«*
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Frien ds 6l Neighbofs

\

M oontrap mantrap
'  W orkers assemble part of a spacecraft in a Troy warehouse in preparation 
for a scene from “ Moontr ip,”  a science fiction thriller produced J by 
Plymouth resident Jim Court icy (right). (Crier photo of Courtney by Chris 
Farina. Photo o f  movie set courtesy of the: Royal Oak Daily Tribune).

iiroducer 
promotes sci-fi thriller

to

Tow nsfiip  
using 

as a lalm- 
fcature film

BY PAUL GARGi^RO 
W h a ’s this? Hollywood moves 

T roy  via P lym outh Township?
N ot <^uite.
Howjever, P lym outh  

resident Jim  C ourtney is 
m etropolitan  D etroit area 
ching pad  fp r a  career ii 
p roduction .
‘ A  Ideal real estate broker in d  
developer, C ourtney first beet me 
involved in film production in 1 )84 
with .an investmefrtHn a  (low but get 
effo rt entitled , “ T hou Shall N ot K ill.”  

T oday , C ourtney is w orking, with 
co-producer Brian M anoogian, tow ard 
the com pletion o f  " M o o n tra p ,?  a

science fiction thriller abou t the 
discovery o f  a  lost civilization on  the 
m oon.

Shot prim arily in warehouses in 
Troy (and also  a t the| Fermi Nuclear 
Pow er P lant), "M o o n tra p ”  features 
W alter Koenig, ... w ho played M r. 
Chekov in television’s “ S tar T rek ,”  
Bruce C am pbell, o f  the  “ Evil Dead 1 
and  11”  and  Leigh L om bardi.

T he screenplay was! w riten by Tex- 
Ragsdale an d  is under (the direction o f  
Detroit-based R obert Dyke.

A lthough "M o o n tra p ”  is . C o u r t- • 
ney’s first serious involvement in a  
feature film , he is no  (stranger to  the 

Please see pg. IS



Vacations are wonderful! From time to time we all need to get 
away from the daily grind and take time to relax and enjoy 
different things.

I t’s not only good for us to get away from the office, but also a 
benefit to many co-workers. Before I left I think the whole staff 
was as arixious for me to get away as 1 was. It’s also good to be 
reminded that a good staff can work and actually accomplish 
things in our absence.. 1

O f course it’s also nice to be missed (at least a  little by , 
someone). I guess the stack of messages and the piles of work on 
the desk say it quite well. By the time you put in 14 hours on the 
first day back, you feel like you’ve never had a vacation.

As I crawled into bed Monday night, my mind drifted back-to 
the previous week. There I was soaring over tlie clouds in a  silver, 
bird. So what if we had to  deal with a cancelled plane, main
tenance.problems and security problems as we got on the plane, 
back off the plane and then back on the same plane again (I guess 
that’s just part o f flyinglthese days).

Okay so the weather was as nice in Michigan a s 'it  was in 
California last week. At least I got to go to the beach and build 
sand castles and watch the waves splash up on the shore. Going to 
a  Dodger game was fun and 1 enjoyed the day in Santa Barbara 
with lunch out on the pier. I didn’t even mind getting sunburned, 
after all that’s just part o f summer and vacations.

Vacation dreaming is nice, but I guess it’£ time to come back to 
reality and dealing with the alarm clock. Gee, I wonder how long 
I have until my next vacation. ■ , ■

Air Force Airman Grant Williams, sOn o f Jack and Mavis 
Williams of Waverly in Plymouth, arrived for duty with the 1987th 
Communications Group, Panama. An information systems 
operations specialist, he is a 1987 graduate o f Salem High School.

Airman Jamie Lamb, daughter of Jeanne and James Lamb of 
Holly Drive in Canton, graduated, from the U.S. Air Force law 
enforcement specialist course at Lackland Air Force Base. She is a 
1987 graduate o f Canton High School.

Army Pvt. Mark Grooms, son o f Joanne Nagel o f Geddes in 
Canton and Tayjor Grooms of Wayne, arrived for duty with the 
565th Ordnance Company, West Germany. >

William Crews, HI, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Crews of 
Harvey in Plymouth, entered the U.S. Air Force’s Delayed 
Enlistment Program. A 1988 graduate o f Canton High School, he 
will enter the Regular Air Force in November.

■ K-

¥ + *  !

Air Force Airman 1st Class John Elliott, son o f Linda Elliott o f 
Rochester and Llovd Elliott o f Edinburgh in Canton, arrived for 
duty with the 43rd Munitions Maintanance Squadron, Anderson 
Air Force Base, Guam.

Air Force Reserve Airman Jeffrey Brown, son of Dorothy Brown 
o f Roseville and Robert Brown of Canton, graduated for the U.S. 
Air Force turboprop propulsion mechanic course at Chanute Air 
Force Base, ILL.

We go the 
extra mile because

W E  C A R E

Complete Services
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

455-9171

LITTLE BAMBINO’
521 Arm Arbor Rd. 
Riverbank Square

I .

45 9 -29 30  S
rrc« «  Cu ring m Reesoratto Rat*

$2.00 OFF 
Any Large Pizza
MWi TN» Coupon - Pick-Up o r O rivery 

Coupon Van) X  FV"0U*1 Locator) Ortf

S t. PAUL’S 
LUTHERAN 

SCHOOL
•lafttu

201 Elm St. 
Northviile

349*3146

v An Exciting 
Educational 
Alternative

Preschool — Grade 8

* A  Quality Christian Program
* S. A .T. Scores Above 

National Norms.
* Certified Teachers 

A t All Levels
* K-8 Class Limit.

25 Students
* Pre-school 3&4 yr. old.

Call or Visit for 
Further Informatioh

LETS DO LUNCH 
ON THE VERANDA

At The

HILLSIDE

Relax in the Outdoors 
& and Enjoy

*  Mesquite Grilled 

Sea Food & Meats

*  Refreshing Spa Salads

*  Weekly Drink Adventures
*  Buckets of wine Coolers 

and imported Beers
*  Fri. Sat. Evening Entertainment

41651 Plymouth Rd.
West of Haggerty

453-2002

TALK
f r o m  d

^WonLJt
TRAVEL. LTD.

Emily Guettler

ISRAEL-RICH IN HISTORY
If you want a  vacation that you'll 

never forget, visit Israel. Three great 

religious faiths flourish there- - 

Christianity, Islam and Judaism. This 

is the land for the religious pilgrim, the 

scholar, or simply the vacationer, who 

enjoys Mediterranean beaches.

Tel Aviv is Israe lV m ost modem 

city, with an international airport and 

modem beachfront hotels. Biit, for the 

unforgettable experience of your life, 

the highpoint of your visit will be 

Jerusalem.

Jerusalem is where so much began, ‘ 

and so much is still to be seep. The 

newer part of the city- (West 

Jerusalem) is the site of ,the 

superlative Israel Museum; the 

Hadassah Hospital, with its stained 

glass windows by Marc Chagall; of the 

modem Parliament, and such historic 

sites as the Tomb oU G ng David and 

Chamber of the Last Supper.

The old city is the site of most of the 

Christian, • Islamic and Jewish holy 

places. These included the Via 

Dolorosa, the path Christ took tojhe 

hill of Golgotha; the Garden of 

Gethsemane, where He spent the eve 

of His crucifixion and the Wailing Wall, 

holiest of Jewish sites.

Instant Wealth:

Riches Through Knowledge 

Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY'S WOULD TRAVEL, LTD. 
(OffMta Fxm r Jack) 
7N SM »M iiiStrN t
Opa 8-5:38 Mm .-SK.

nmt:455-5744
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HON pCECliTIVE SWIVEL CHAIR
Sharp executive swivel chairs constructed 
of soft vinyl upholstery, nylon fabric, and 
chrome frames.
HON-C26-NR10 
H0N-C26-NR24

Regula r Price $215.00 ea.
SALE PRICE

$1511.00 ea.

Sale Ends - 
June [l 5, 1988

T ^ E  H O N  M A N U A L  
A N Y W H E R E  C H A IR
A great chair at a  great price.
HON-580&NN10 Black
HON-580S-NN17 Gray
HON-5805-NN20 Dark Brown
HON-5805-NN24 Brown
HON-5305-NN38 i  Rust 
HON-5805-NN61 Burgundy '
HON-5805-NN74 Sand
HON-5S05-NN86 Blue-
Regular Price $109.00 ea. * '
SALE PRICE $69.95 ea.

HON FILING CABINETS

Two-drawer Latter Size “ '
HON-T512-A Gray
HON-T512-K TSand
HON-T512-L Putty
HON-T512-P' Blade
Regular Price $141.00 e a
SALE PRICE $ 9 4 . 4 9  ea

Two-drawer Legal Size 
HON-T512C-A Gray
HON-T512C-K ! TSand 
HON-T512C-L Putty
HON-T512C-P Black
Regular Price $169.00 ea. ^
SALE PR ICE$11 7 .9 5  es.

1
Four-drawer Letter Size .
HON-T514-A Gray
HON-T514-K TSand
HON-T514-L Putty
HON-T514-P Black
Regular Price $192.00 e a
SALE PRICE $ 1 2 9 . 9 5  u .

Four-drawer Legal Size 
HON-T514C-A Gray .
HON-T514C-K TSand
HON-T514C-L Pulty
HON-T514C-P Black
Regular Price $224.00 e a
SALE P B O ^ f 5 5 . 9 5 ^

TH E HON
E V E R Y  D A Y  C H A IR
The right choice tor alWay support and 
comfort
Heather Nyon 
HON-7901-JJ18T Gray
Regular Price $186.00 e a  
SALE PRICE
$124.65«.
HON-7901-NN10T Black 
HON-7901-NH20W Brown 
HON-7901-NN81G Burgundy
Regular Price $179.00 ea.
SALE PRICE .
$119.95m.

Heather Nylon With Arm Rests, 
HON-7902-JJ18T Gray ]
Regular Price $228.00 e a  ]  } ’
SALE PRICE
$152.75m.
With Arm Rests 
HON-7902-HN10T Black 
HON-7902-NN20W Brown 
HON-7802-NM61G Burgundy
Regular Price $204.00 ea.
SALE PRICE
$136.75ml

life Plymouth Office Supply
vJlUr '  i 840 W. ANN  A R BO R  TRA IL  *

...................................................  ■ .

PLYMOUTH. M ICH IG AN  48170 
PHONE 453-3590

>‘s event in this catendar. send or deliver the notice 
I INI WRITING t'o: The Crier. 821 Penniman Avc.: Plymouth. MI. 48170. 
Information received BY iNOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 

I calendar (space permitting).___________________ ______  ' ' ■

COURSE FOR EXPECTANT COUPLES
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a two-week course 

for expectant couples on Newborn Care beginning on May 17 at Geneva United 
Presbyterian Church in Canton. For information or to register call 459-7477.

The Plymouth First U: 
May 19 from 9 a.m. to 8 p

nited
RUMMAGE SALE
Methodist Church will host its rummage sale on 

m. Call 453-8547 for further details.

FROM THE HEART
. The Plymouth Community Chorus presents “From the Heart” on Friday and 

Saturday (May 13-14) at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults ancjj&4 for children and 
seniors. Tickets are Sideways in Plymouth, Bookbreak"m Canton and The 
Gitfiddler in Northville. To be held at the Salem High Auditorium.

OFFERING OF -LETTERS
Our Lady of Good Counsel in Plymouth Will hold an “Offering of Letters” on 

May 14-15 to urge Senators Carl Levin and Don Riegle and Representative Carl 
Pursell to increase support for projects which women in development. For more 
information call 420-2060.

VFW OFFICERS ELECTION
The Canton Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6967 will hold a special meeting to 

install officers for 1988-89 on May 18 at 8 p.m. at Canton's Administration 
pudding, th e  public is invited.

COUNTRY FEST VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers and performers are heeded for the Canton Country festival (July 1- 

4). Call Dave Bone at 981-2657 or Jan Horwood at 455-9424.

ANNUAL FLOWER SALE
The Plymouth Grange will host its Annual Flower Sale at 273 Union on Friday 

And Saturday, May 20-21. The sale will be held from 9 a.m. .to 5 p.m. on both 
days.

SKIN CANCER EXAMS ‘
Free examinations for skin cancer will be held at the Starkweather Center from 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on May 25. Sponsored by the American Cancer Society. In-, 
ormation about the clinic can be obtained by calling the Skin Cancer Hotline at : 
-800-ACS-2345.

MS SUPPORT GROUP
The Multiple Sclerosis West REMS Group (Recreation Education for M.S.) 

neets on the third Sunday of each month at 2 p.m. in St. Kenneth’s Church, 
®Iymouth. For more information call 453^0562 or 455-2461.

COUNTRY FEST RUN
Thp 10th Annual Canton Country Festival Five Mile Run is set for June 25 at 

a.m. Register with the Canton Parks and Recreation Department. Call 397-5110

Y NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is in need of volunteers to help wi :h 

the Y’s 9th Annual Run on Sunday, June 19. Call the Y at 453-2904 for further 
information. *

DISCOUNT TIC
Canton has discount tickets on sale for 

Kings Island, Sea World, Six. Flags Great 
Call 397-5110 for further details.

KETSIONSALE
Cedar Point, Boblo, the Detroit Zo 
America, Crossroad Village and moi

^  " STUDENT OP]
■'W) There^ill be an Open House at Madon 

prospective students. To be held in the 
information call 591-5052.

EN HOUSE 
r a College on May 22 from 2-4 p.m. 
Activities Center. Tours available.

f  » 
F»

FREE EYE SCREENING
There will be a free eye screening on Frit 

Station,.42375 Schoolcraft. Refreshments.
day, May-13 at I .p.m. in the Friendshi] 

Available to all senior citizens.



Cucaboy |What’s happening
1  f t  I  Krwip's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice

rJm  JN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave.: Plymouth, MI. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday s 

^calendar (space permitting. ______ i

j ROUGE RESCUE
The 1988 Rouge Resuce, sponsored by the Friends of the Rouge is set for June 

4 from 9 a.m. to noon. Canton will concentrate on cleanup between Sheldon and 
Canton Center Roads 
formation.

Registration at 8:30 a.m. Call 397-1000 for'further in-

CHOLESTEROL TESTING
Cholesterol testing will be held at'the McAuley Health Building in'Canton, 

throughout May and June. The cost is $5. For more information call 981-6644. •

ANNUAL POPPY SALE
The annual “ Buddy” Poppy Sale will be held May 19-21 throughout Plymouth 

and Canton. Put on by local chapters .of t he Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion. Watch for them at street intersections and in local shopping 
malls; Any donation is accepted.

SAFETY DAY
On. May 14. from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. the St. Peter Evangelical Lutheran 

Church will be the site of a Safety Day, a series of educational sessions on first 
aid, bike safety, finger printing and other topics. Babysitting provided. AH ate 
welcome. Thechurch is at 1343 Penniman.

HOLLIDAY PRESERVE WALKS
The next nature walks in the William P. Holliday Nature Preserve wiU be held 

May 14 (8 a.m.), May 22 (10 a.m.) and May 29 (8 a.m.). Meet at the.Koppemick . 
Road entrance. For more information call 453-3833.

 ̂ CARDIAC SUPPORT GROtJP
A free cardiac rehabilitation spouse support group will meet at 7 p.m. on 

Tuesday, May 24 at Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. Families and friends of 
those who have heart problems are welcome. Call 455-1908 for further in
formation.

CELEBRATION ON ICEW
The Celebration bn Ice “88” will be held in the Plymouth Cultural Center on 

May 13-15 with shows at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. Tickets are on sale in the Cultural Center. Cost is. $3 for adults, while 
children under 12 and senior citizens get in for $1.50. Tickets may also be pur
chased at the door. Call 455-6620.

MADONNA FLOWER S^LE
Madonna College will host its 4th Annual Flower Sale on May 16 (noon' to 7 

p.m.), May 17-19 (10 a.m. t<*7 p.m:), arid May 20(9 a.m. to noon) in the school’s 
Library Wing. For more information call 591-5197 or 591-5178.

BACKYARD POOLS NEEDED
Havje a YMCA swimming program in your, own backyard. The Plymouth 

YMCA needs backyard pools for classes to be taught by certified YMCA in
structors. Call 453-2904 for information.

ROTARY GOLF CLASSIC
The Plymouth Rotary Golf Classic is set for Tuesday, May 24 at 

Meadowbrook Country Club. Check-in begins at 11 a.m. The cost for the entire 
event' is $150 per person ($60 dinner only). Includes golfing, buffet lunch, golf 
cart, prizes, steak dinner and raffles. Call Tom Tybinka at 965-2800 for in
formation.

AMERICAN LEGION MTG
The American Legion, Passage-Gayde Post 391 wiU hold its business meeting 

on May 12 at 173 N. Main in Plymouth. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. For in
formation call Commander Van Boven at 453-7629. Veterans who need 
assistance should call. ' -

RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE*
The Ladies Guild of Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, in Canton 

wiU host its annual Spring Rummage and Bake Sale on May 18-19 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. ,

Y’S ANNUAL SPRING RUN
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA’s 9th Annual Spring Run is set for

Sunday, June 19. For more information call 453-2904.

MISSION HILLS  
GOLFCLUB

Introduces

DINNER SPECIALS

„ Family Dining Specials 
5 p.m . — 10 p.m .

'  -MONDAY — meat loaf $5.95
-TUESDAY — pasta choice of spaghetti or mostaccioli

with 3-bean salad, garlic toast $5.95 *
-WEDNESDAY — all you can eat barbecue ribs $6.95
-THURSDAY — NY strip-T-bone-porterhouse steak $8.95
-FRIDAY — all you can eat Milwaukee peel’n eat

shrimp with rice pilaf $8.95
V

Most Specials include cfioice o f bakecl or French Fried 
potatoes, corn on the cob, dinner roll.

Breakfast 6-11 am •  Lunch 11-4 pm
OUTDOOR PATIO FOR 

LUNCH, DINNER or COCKTAILS
t . *

^Mission
14830 Sheldon Rd.

(just south.of Five Mile Rd.)

453-1047
PERMANENT WEEKEND 

TEETIMES 
APPICATIONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED
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team sters9
A Kentucky man was arraigned on 

charges o f felonious assault Friday 
following an altercation at the: Hook- 
upjCompany in Canton. — I

> U L iC t ; Wayni<

Police from Canton, Wayne, Van 
Boren, Wayne County. Seriff’s and 
Michigan State Police responded to an 
altercation at Hook-up in Canton. 
(Cjrier photo by Ken Voyles)

\
T he Crier h as reserved  

sp ace for you  
in  th e Ju n e 8 issu e!

/ i

m

Th e  f a u l t  
b u s h e s s  a l i i m

The family business is an mportant part of 
the Plymouth-Canton story. These pages wil 
describe in words and pictures the history o' 
some of our community’s leading family 
businesses.

R eserve your advertisin g  
space now, in th is 
excitin g  s  pedal section

C A LL 453-6900

Homer Tuttle, 46, of Girdler, KY, 
was arrainged in front Of 35th District 
Court Judge James Garber Friday. 
Bond was set at $2,500 and a 
preliminary examination was set for 
June 10 at 10 a.m.
[According to David | Boljesic, 

Canton's director of community and 
police relations, members of Teamsters 
Local 299 were picketing the company 
over non-union drivers when a fight 
broke between picketers and the 
company’s security personnel.
| One man was injured during the 
clash, said Boljesic. He was treated at 
Annapolis Hospital for what at first 
appeared to be a broken arm, but 
turned out to be badly bruised.
| Police officers from Canton, Van 
Buren, and the City of Wayne 
responded as did the Wayne County 
Sheriff's and Michigan State Police.
| “ It was an ugly situation,” Boljesic 
said. “ But it has been real quiet since 
then.” ; ^

Boljesic i said several weapons werej 
confiscated following the incident,! 
including a knife and lead pipes, 
j One picketer said the Teamsters were 
striking “ for.recognition.”

No more
in

Canton Parkis
BY KEN VOYLES

Drinking will be banned in Canton’; 
parks, except when approved for sale 
during special events, following a 5-2 
vote by the Canton Board o f Trustees 
last week. .

“ We haven’t incurred any serious, 
problepis because we’ve been telling 
people alcohol isn’t allowed in the 
park,”  said Michael Gouin, 
superintendent of the township’s 
Department of Parks and Recreation.

But the township administration has 
never enacted an ordinance strictly 
forbidding the consumption of albohol 
in the parks.

The move, was made by ame 
the township’s park ordinance. 
Trustees Robert Padget and Loren 
Bennett voted against the move.

“ I just want to emphasize that There 
haven’t been any problems at all,”  
Padget said!

“We’re trying to prohibit a bunch of 
people coming out and drinking and 
causing lots of problems,”  .said 
Supervisor James Poole. “We should 

; not be allowing people to. drink in our 
[ parks, and it’s not just a concern over 
| liability.”

Gouin said passing the ordinance 
, would reduce the the township’s 
‘potential liability.

Qtlled
and

an “undue
enforcrement

Bennett' 
restriction”  
nightmare.

, “ There’s no problem now but I want 
this done before we have a problem,” 
said Trustee Elaine Kirchgatter.



concern over
BYPAULGARGARO 

Western Wayne Correctional 
Facility (WWCF) prison is over
crowded and Plymouth Township 
refuses to ignore it.

As of Monday, WWCF, in 
Plymouth Township, had an inmate 
population o f 525. Its legislative cap 
was set by law at 500.

Officials, in the WWCF warden’s

office maintain that that number has 
been fluctuating since the prison went' 
over its cap in April.

On April 25, Northville Township 
filed an injunction order against the 
Michigan Department of Corrections 
(MDC) for overcrowding violations in 
the nearby Phoenix Correctional 
Facility and the Scott" Regional 
Facility. ' <>

flick
Continued fro^pg. 10

entertainment business. A part-owner 
of-the Comedy Castle, Courtney has 
appeared onstage as a standup comic. 
He has also done some acting, in
cluding performances with the 
Plymouth Theatre Guild.

His desire to get involved with film 
production peaked after speeding time 
in Hollywood.

Upon returning from the west coast 
(and. investing in “Thou Shall Not 
Kill” ), Courtney teamed, up with 
Manoogian to form the production 
company Magic Films make 
“Moontrap.”

Ahead}, the film project has 
consumed three : years. Courtney 
remains o ptimistic.

“ We’vr got the best people in 
town,”  si lid Courtney. "Our timing is 
exception )1 with the space shuttle^ 
about to ] o up again.”

""Courtney is also confident about 
capturing the sci-fi audience, which he 
considers to be a built-in genre among 
moviegoers.

Tlie film is scheduled to be 
previewed in Cannes in May and a 
promotional clip, offered to the 
American Film Mart was well received, 
said Courtney.

Despite the arduous fundraising and 
omnipresent threat o f “bombing”  
associated with moviemaking, 
Courtney has been able to maintain a 
positive attitude.

“I really like it all. -That (fun
draising} has been 'a great experience,” 
said Courtney. “What’s the worst 
thing that could happen? You fail? So 
what — that’s just more experience for 
the nett project.

Courtney expects “Moontrap”' to 
hit the theatres line in the. fall.' And 
already, he is planning for film project 
number two. ' * ,

Th e  G r ea t  A m e r ic a n  D r e a m  S a l e

Pbr •  Batted time ybu can bwjr a 
new K lf propdkd Uwn-Boy and 
get key efcctrtc eUrtt- FREQ You

'* “  “ you
moke no payments liar'
90days.
EWfVtMng”You Expect 
Prom a

yntuy 
Electric 
,9Cm *
No Rope *

. toFtall ' Self ckoî ng Alternator I IdtMrM  
> M'tut, Cast Aluximum Dwk

AD the powfr of a

Suggested a f q a  a p  
Retail JpDoSfaSfO

Electric Start •90.00

$499.95

MODELC8243AE
tup-cycle en0nc«

K eep  a  Trim  Law n 
fo r a  T rim  P rice

MfthaUwn-fioytrimnatyQur 
vrii any in aupar thapt The 

UwwOoy sewmM 3tee tvwxrda

anca (oral your trimming taaha 
Witfi a pualt of •  button and • 
«kk of Cnuwin, ttw MOW. 
gricUycomartatoao 
arigartarnatmmi- 
cwod look. Coma

it today

NOW

$159.95

Suggested _
Retail $359.95
Customer _ _  AA
Savings "60.00 

Sale Price $299.95

Mafor Credit 
Cards

. Accepted -

H» W w  »  f a  ]  » ____ at------ fiW V

S A X T O N S
587 W- Ann Arbor Trail

GARDEN CENTER IRC.
> Plymouth 453-6250

Although Plymouth Township has 
not filed an injunction, trustees asked 
township attornies to compose a letter 
to the Michigan Supreme Court in
forming the court that the population 
laws at the prison were being violated.

The letter was sent on Friday and 
asked that the Michigan Supreme- 
Court respond within two weeks.

“ If the law means anything, then it’s 
a state responsibility,” said Township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen. “They 
(MDC) are in violation.”

In an earlier interview with, The 
' Crier, Leo Lalonde, deputy director of 
(he MDC, called the refcent over
crowding “ temporary.”

Lalonde also said that the reant. 
influx of prisoners was due to a 
steadily increasing number of inmates.* 
“ We can’t just let these people on the 
streets. We’ve got to protect1 our 
citizens.”

At the A; iril 26 Plymouth Township 
Board of Trustees meeting, Township 
Trustee Abe Munfakh said “I’m sick 
and tired o i having so many prisoners 
in our community. Let Coleman 
Young start helping out.”

Althougl the Plymouth Township 
letter asks t hat the Michigan Supreme 
Court address the issue within two 
weeks, Breen is not certain whether. 
Plymouth | Township would follow 
Northville Jownship’s lead and file for 
an injunction if .the situation is not 
ammendedi

“ I suspect that (there’s a possibility, 
but I don’t I enow if the board would do 
that,” said Breeni “ I’m not sure if we 
have the $ame basis as Northville 
Township.

“I don’t think] that the people of 
Plymouth Township should have to 
spend their dollars On litigation when 
it’s a state law,” Breen added.

Michigan Supreme Court officials 
could not be reached for comment.

A  pain in the neck 
can make you 

a “pain in the neck!”
3*atiye,If you’re feeling irritable and argumentative, if you snap at 

someone and later wonder why, it could be caused by that slight 
pan !you feel in your neck — it’s the sign of a pinched nerve.

' Feelings, of irritability, depression and bring jtired, even after a 
good night’s sleep, can also be traced to a pinched nerve. This 
condition is treated daily by chiropractic. Left i intreated, you may 
suffer from headaches, shoulder pains, arm p< ins, and an overall . 
lack of energy. If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, I 
urge you to have a chiropractic examination 

To encourage you to do this (and to improve your disposition) 
please take advantage of this offer:

FREE EXAMINATION
Through This Saturday Only

This 30 minute examination ( •  $ 4 5 . 0 0 valuo) will indude:
. a FREE orthopedic test, a FREE am u rologlca l to o t, a a d

o f  c o a n c ,  a  FR EE private consultantion with a doctor to 
discuss the results. Because chiropractic is recognized by most 
insum ace companies, your treatment may be at little or no cost to 
you in accordance with your insurance policy’s provisions. There 
is absolutely no obligation; on -your part. F a  an appointment at 
yourtconvenience, caO: 1 |

9 8 1 - 6 9 6 9
Dt.T Im m m s  J.G eron  

(Chiropractor
41677 Ford Rd., Canton ■ *

Weekdays: 9:00 AM - 6:30 PM Evenings/Saturday:^Bj/Apg.
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. Getlready for the Celebration on Ice “ 88”  slated for Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 13-15 at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center, j ••

i . v -•
The ice show will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 

and 3 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets for the show are on sale at the 
Cultural Center,

Tickets can ^Iso be purchased at the door for each per
formance. Adult tickets are $3, while children under 12 and 
senior citizens can get in for $1.50.

Co-airectors o f this year’s show are Theresa McKendry and 
Barb Miller. |

The| show includes solo skating numbers as well as group 
routines.

For further details on the show call the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department a t 45516620. ' *

■

Rouge Rescue on June 4
The IS88 Rouge Rescue, sponsored 

by the Friends of the Rouge, is set for 
Saturday1, Jpne 4 from 9 a.m. id noon.
__  i

Performers, 
volunteers
needed for fest

Performers and volunteers are 
.needed for this year’s Canton Country 
Festival, slated for July 1-4.

Individual and group performers are 
needed to fill the festival’s en- 
tertaii ment and exhibition roster. 
Among ihe performers needed are 
musician^, magicians, puppeteers, and 
athletes. [ Those interested should 
contact Dave Bone at 981-2657. I 

.Also; for the first time, a flower 
festival is being put together in con
junction |with the Country Festival. 
Local florists or nursery owners should 
contact Jam Horwood at 455-9424.

Volunteers are needed to work the 
festival set-up, during the festival, and 
on committees organizing the annual 
event. Those interested should call Bill 

‘ Simmerer at 397-3463.

In Canton,. clean-up efforts will 
concentrate on the segment of the' 
Rouge between Sheldon and Canton 
Center roads.' '• »

Parking will be made available at the 
Canton Administration Building on 
Canton Center Road and a shuttle bus 
will deliver volunteers to the 
registration site at the Sheldon 
Cemetery. -

Refreshments will be provided and  ̂
picnic is planned to celebrate the clean
up following the work efforts. It will 
be held at Nankin Mills in Livonia.

For further details call Canton’s 
Department o f Community' and 
Economic Development at 397-1000.

Cholesterol te s ts
During May and June cholesterol 

testing will be offered on Saturdays, 
and Thursdays at the Catherine 
McAuley Health Center in Canton.

The tests will be offered for $5 
starting on Thursday and running 
through June 23. Saturday'exams will 
be held from 10 a.rri. to 4 p.m., while 
Thursday tests will be offered from 5-8 
p.m.

Jaycees pick woman prez
ThJPlym outh Jaycees will swear in their first female president 

-  Tonya Smith -  at an Inagural.Reception on Thursday, May 19 
for the incoming Board o f Directors to be held at the Hillside Inn.

The event, which begins at 7 p.m ., is open to  all. Plymouth 
Jaycees and their families and friends. Hors D’oeuvres will be
served and a  cash bar available. '! ■

Highlights o f the evening will include Year End Awards, a 
sw&ring in ceremony o f next year’s Board o f Directors and a 
short talk by the new Michigan Jaycees President Roy Annett. 
The board will be swpm in by Annett.

Ceremonies will begin at 7:30 ju n .

Poppy sale
VFW  m em bers A rth u r au d  Helen Sidm 
poppys which will be o n  sale next week

in  show o f f  som e o f  the  “ Buddy”  
(C rier pho to  by  C hris Farina)

VFW , American Legion 

begin ‘buddy’ poppy sale
Members of the Plymouth-Canton 

chapters of pie,Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Veterans will be on the streets of 
the community May 19-21 during the 
anjiual “ Budjly” Poppy Day sale.

Plymouth^ Mayflower-Lt. Gamble 
Post 6695, the Ladies Auxiliary of that 
post, and Canton Post 6967 will sell 
poppies at s|reet intersections and in 
shipping center areas on those dates.

. jh e  American Legion will also 
conduct its annual poppy sale, at the 
same time. |

Canton Post"6967 will probably sell 
th îr poppies , on May 21 only, said 
John Spencer, post quartermaster, due

to manpower problems.
Funds from the sales will go to help 

needy and disabled veterans.

Annual recital
(The Canton Parks and Recreation 

Annual Ballet-Tap Recital is set for 
Friday and Saturday, May 20-21 at the 
Salem High auditorium.

Rehearsals for the recital will be held 
. ort May 16-17 and May 19 at 2:30p.m, 

The recitals will begin at 6 p.m. on 
both Friday and Saturday^

For further information call the 
Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department at 397-5110. <



-The League pf Women Voters will conduct a  forum for 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools board candidates on May
3 1 . ; ; '

Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the Canton High School Little 
Theater, the forum wilf be broadcast by Omnicom of Michigan, and 
will give voters a chance to  become aquainted with the issues and 
the candidates.

A representatives from The Plymouth-Canton C om m unityCner^ 
and other newspapers will be on hand to ask questions o f the 
candidates and to facilitate the forum.

Armstrong
horse jamboree

H EA TH ER  ARM STRONG

Heather Armstrong, a sixth grade 
student at Central Middle School, was 
the highest scoring individual in both 

> the junior'jiovice horse judging and 
’ oral reason  ̂ competition at the 1988 

Michigan 4-H Horse Jamboree.
Armstrong was also a member of 

both the jirst place junior novice 
overall team and the oral reasons team.

The event,. held the first week of 
April, featured more than 300 
Michigan 4-H members. It was the 
,16th annual statewide competition.

Armstrong was presented with gold 
medals and first place ribbons, for her 
efforts.

G Y M N A ST IC  FUN!
Classes for Girls & Boys, 

& Preschool
M ich igan Academ y of 

G ym nastics
5930 N. Hix Rd. (Ford Rd & 1-275) 

Westlanjd, Mich. 48185
CALL: 721-4001

R e q u e st L ine  
453-0035

P L Y M O U T H - C A N T O N ' S  R A D I O  S T AT I O N ' .

L

Custom 
hiilt

•lifetime Guarantee 
Wolmanized Lumber 

i •  Also Cedar & Redwood 
•Retaining Walls 
•Timber Landscapes 
•Planter Boy Designs

C.H.C. Modernization 
&  Maintenance

Since I960  Mobile
453-1342 I 770-2002

f i r e s t o n e
PILGRIM 
AUTOMOTIVE

Itav M H  
Man.a'nwra.M

Open Sun. 10-3
'  Al Season’Steal Baled RaiM inm

u w M n n
i95-7trsa»4
IKTOSma HUS 
tis-7frsai3 w t a
17S-70SH13 *3M*
18S-70-SB13 S3US

i m m r m i  
« •  m e t

16M0-R13 «*US
17S80-R13 $31JS
195-75-H14 33US
215-7S-R15 **US
225-75-R15

IA/C Checkup |

+  Freon. Most Cars

BRAKES
one tr nor

! 59"
■ ‘ I

w/ceupM

t n n w . n i i » v »  •  MOSt C3TS—  m

s n o s i c s R i  a Hq I 3 9 0 0
P h i m ou th . Ml H a j d a U VPlymouth. Ml

COMING MAY 25

iThei
Community Crier

8 2 1  P e n n lm a n  A v e n u e  •  4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

If your business is:
Health & Fitness Related 
Senior Citizens Related

proffers
Senior Citizens D iscounts

Y o u  b e lon g  in  th is  
Sp e c ia l D ua l Se c tio n !

CALLYOUR
AD CONSULTANT TODAY

453-6900
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Charles and Phyllis Gaud o f Livonia, with (he old Canton statue They 
purchased and had restored. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

The Phoenix: Canton

statue rises again
IBY.KEN VOYLES 

Like a phoenix rising out of the 
ashes a1* 2,000-pound marble statue 
unearthed from a Canton farm by a 
Livoriia man has been restored to a 
condition near to its original slate.  ̂

Charles Gaud and his wife Phyllis 
“ flipped’ for the statue after seeing it 
in the yard of an old farmhouse they 
were considering buying but couldn’t 
afford. I '

“ We both fell in love with it right 
away,” s^id Gauci. “ We came back 
two years after first seeing it and 
bought it. ”

The se\ en-foot high statue features 
four cherubs clinging to what Gaud 
believes is a Phoenix rising out of the 
base of th : work. There appears to be a 
name etched into the stone near the 
bottom o f the statue, but Gaud has 

, beenunalletodechiperit.
“ Whoever did this was a real artist,” 

Gauci said. “ You can’t put a price on 
this-^justlookatit.”

After purchasing the statue for an 
undisclosed amount, Gauci took it to 

Chesney, who restored it over 
months, replacing or fixing 
rms and hands, as well as the 

one cherub, one of the 
broken wings and its broken

Ed
several 
broken ar 
face of 
Phoenixes 
beak. 

'“He sa id the statue is worth a lot,

even just for the marble,”  said Gaud, 
who has sought advice and expert 
knowledge to find out the history of 
the work. So far, though, that quest 
has been unsuccessful.
'• “We’re really interested in finding 

out who this and when,” said Gaud’s 
wife Phyllis: “Someday we’d like to 
put it in our home.” ;

Gaud said he has no intention of 
selling the statue righ’t now since he has 

.“nothing to be as proud of” as the 
work. \ 1

“ People said ‘you’re out of your 
mind’ when I bought,” he continued. 
“But 1 just love it. And now that it’s 
restored everyone wants it.”
■ From what Gauci has been able to 

find out, the home where the statue 
was recovered was constructed in 1820. 
Gaud said he has been able to trace the 
work back himself for more than two 
generations.

“ Everybody’s said it was on the 
property the whole time,” he said. 
“I’ve talked to five families now and 
they’ve all said it was on the property 
from as far back as they know.”

Gauci is fairly certain the statue had 
been on the grounds since at least 1840. 
He is also fairly certain it was sculpted 
in Italy and shipped to the U.S., The 
statue ended up in the farm yard half 
hidden by overgrowth when Gauci 

-finally spotted it in 1985.
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Chirri & Sons
CONSTRUCTION'AND 

WINDOW REPLACEMENT CO.,
Over 20 Years 
Experience

Master Installers For Best Performance

r - - " S i i F 5 > S  “ r  r _

$50off

15%off
Roofing* Skiing l ;

S $100 off
With this ad. Expires 5-31-OT"*

Free Estim ates
Quality Care A t Reasonable Prices

TROCAC
WMOOWtTttlMS

711N. Center, Northville 
348-7508

Call 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
■ Evening Appts. Available

Allen 
Monuments
Michigan? Largest Self cl 
Granite, Bronze & Marl

3 Active Generations

See what you buy before you buy it.
• only business, not a sideline • Serving the area for* over 50 ye; n

• We erect memorials in am r Michigan Cemetery

> . • - •

Buy from professional 
memorialists

580 S. Main St:, Northville *349-0770

THE DIFFERENCE IS

H ie comfort o f knowing you 
have chosen the best

The convenience o f finding all 
the services in one place.

Personal service.

• Up-to-date facilities.

Undemanding that
your time i i  valuable.

Ih U n g  die time to explain 
your options.

Availability when you need it.

Being cared for by experienced professionals.

THE DIFFERENCE IS-PROGRESSIVE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Gary Hrt. DOS.

John Hendrickson. DOS.
David TaGratanhuu. DJXS.
Oaan SommariWd. DOS.

Franklin Gordon. Jc. OJ)S, M.S* MS.

42801 Schoolcraft • Plymouth, Ml 48170 • 420-2326

!■ ■ ■ »  „  11 J i ’i  INI i
U d K a V n k

i.'w inn .o i’STT

CONVENIENT HEAL THCAAEtOX TUE ENTIRE FAM L Y  
Tte andtad opens«

: of the Uaivenity «f Mkhigea kledkal
—  UH I  l ull I i n I
jM t aM vfcea you M  m  to t

^ ftW iw iw ^ ilra k W e a ^ o fh n rt ifcm e m v tce a ,

^  ■ • M W b  - 4
«lawaallte(*ciK • Ufcomatyhclitttsoasiic

i » r « i
m li» 9 « iM th a m ity a i . s  

e ibmindniteg ««r lk * * *  « •& * * » « * * ''  
gdWkwMinar*

fc£ht». 4  r

Y ou T h e Edge!
• A Huge Selection of Cars and Trucks In 
Stock with the equipment & colors you 
want.

• Competitive Financial Rates
• Free tank of Gas with each new car, 
truck or van purchase.

• Rebates up to *3000 
{thru May 1966)

• A caring Sales Staff That Lives Where 
You Live, and Shops Where You Shop

McDonald Ford Sales, Inc.
550 IV 7 Ml RD. NORTHVILLE

349-1400

i
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T H IS  P A G E  IS  D ED IC A TED  to  the 
ow ner o f  a  business on  M ain Street 
which moved ou t suddenly late Sunday 
night a fte r  ju s t giving us the  above 
excuse n o t to  advertise.

The Crier's advertising consultants, the largest-numbered, long 
specialists serving The Plymouth-Cantoh Community have het 
thought we’d  share a few  o f our favorite reasons we’ve heat 
business people don’t advertise.

zst-servingaa 
crd it all. Wt 
rd  why some

i ■

0 1 Advertising never works.
0 4 I’m going through a divorce and my wife is

suing me.
0 5 I’m going through a divorce and my 

husband is suing me.
0 8 I spent at! my money on stocking , the 

shop.
#12 I’ve never had to advertise.
0 17 The newspaper makes too much money. . 
0 18 The newspaper is almost out of business. 
#25 I don’t have anything to advertise.
# 28 I spent all my money on stock.
#31 I have to paint the outside of my store.
# 38 My accountant says I can’t spend any -

money. ■
#39 My lawyer says I can’t spend any money.
# 40 My husband V̂ ays I can’t spend any

money. s ''~- !
#41 My wife says I can’t spend any money.
#42 .My partner says I can’t spend any money.
# 47 We’re not trying to make anyj more

money right now. j

#48 We have enough business.
#54 I only need the yellow piges.
# 59 My customers don’t read.
#68 My competitors advertise, j
#69 My competitors'will know my prices.
# 76 I’m saving all money for a buying trip to

#82

#84

# 88 
#89 
# 93

Toronto. | | • j •
My brotber-in-law is taking a' marketing 
course in night school and he says ad
vertising doesn’twork. [ I
My cousin’s next-door-neighbor’s kids are 
putting fliers on windshields downtown -  
I think. | |
I advertise on oar matchbook covers.
I mail to our customer list.
I don’t get any advertising allotment from 
the home office/parent| company. j
1 d/utN kaua <inw <in1l4re#98 I don’t have any co-op dollars.

#101- My ad budget’s set until 1989.
#106 The road in froqt is under construction. 
#110 My name is well known in town. .

#112
#113

#121

#122

#123

#124

#137
#138

#140

#141

#142
#143
#144

Don’t look, fo r excuses not to advertise! Call your Crier ad Consultant fo r  
advice at no obligation.

customer.
The newspaper ran a story 
business. I
The newspaper hasn’t'run a  stor 
business. ' |
The newspaper ran a story on ot 
competitors. ‘
Your newspaper ran a story 
crashed my car nto the hotel lobt 
The newspaper prints “negative”
The newspaper doesn’t print “n 
letters.
The newspap r  favors Came 
School.
The newspaper favors Salei 
School. '
The newspaper favors the Rotary 
The newspaper favors the Lions f 
The newspaper favors the Kiwani

I

I ; '

821 Penniman • Plymouth, M l 48170 315-453-6



Hi Blake It’s Andrew
int
lbs.

Ncn

14

Olli
n

and
T1
Ai

: Make Norman Morris Foster came 
a the world on March 27 weighing 9 
,2  ozs. *

i Make’s parents are Conrad and 
ma Foster o f Plymouth.

] -iis grandparents are Ruth Foster, 
an I Norman and Helen Grob, o f Ann 
Ar jor.

It’s Jillian

Andrew Robert Kokoszka was born 
on Feb. 2 weighing 7 lbs. 2 ozs.

His parents are Bob and Joanne 
Kokoszka, o f Plymouth.

Andrew’s grandparents are Joe and 
Helen Kokoska, o f Canton, and Roger 
and Joan Olney, o f Ann Arbor.

fillian Price Ogle was born on April 
weighing 9 lbs.
Her parents are Thomas and Jan 
le, o f Ann Arbor.

lillian’s grandparents are Leland 
Jackie Price, of Plymouth  ̂ and 

omas-and Jeanne Ogle, of; Ann 
jfbor./ I '

1 AlyssafAlyssa Anne Lindow entered the 
world April 22 weighing 6 lbs.,' 8 ozs.

Alyssa’s parents are Edward and 
Diane Lindow, o f Canton. She is the 
y mnger sister 'o f  Edward, -4 , and 

. K atherine, 22 months.
Her grandparents are Elizabeth 

C ain, o f Savoy, IL, and Julie Lindow, 
o'Pittsburgh.

Here’s Tara
. Tara Lynne Kay dune into the world 
on April 6 weighing 61bs., 11 ozs.

Tdra’s parents arp David and Terri 
Kay, of Canton.

• Her grandparent  ̂ are Bernie and 
Jackie Stack, o f Canton, and Jack and 
Rita Kay, of Westland.

Hi Douglas
Douglas and Cheryl Smith proudly 

announce the birth of their son 
Matthew Douglas Smith born March . 
10weighing 8 lbs., ftozs. - -

Rebecca Ann Smith, 3, is Matthew’s 
new older sister.

Matthew’s grand| >arents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Wend and, o f Plymouth, 

and Mr: . Olin Smith, of 
Great-t randparents are.

and Mr.
Livonia.
Ernest Wendland, of Plymouth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts, o f  San
dusky.

Here’s Kyle Hi Bnjice
Kyle Franklin Horn came into the 

orld on April 4 weighing 9 lbs., 12
0)ES. ■ I I

Kyle is the son o f Ken and Anette 
l  orn, o f  Plymouth.

The grandparents are Delores and 
Lawrence Gherardini, of Highland, 
and Louise Horn, of Port Clinton, 
CH. Kyle’s great-grandmother is 
J osephine Kloss, of Centerline.

Bruce and Kristin Piper announce 
the birth of their sc|n, Jeffrey. Thomas 
Piper born March. IS weighing 9 lbs., 3 
ozs. | .

Jeffrey’s older si: ter is two-year-old 
HeatheijLynn.

His grandparents are Ann Piper and 
Kurt Emmerling, of Canton, Jim arid 
Carol Piper, o f Canton, and Jim and 
Marilyn Sinclair, of Plymouth.

June wedding planne
Amy Duchemin and Lloyd Work, of 

f  lymouth, have chosen June 11 for 
tl leir wedding in Indianapolis, IN. .

Duchemin is the daughter of Pat 
Stockholm and Keith Duchemin of 
( armel, Indiana. She is an elementary 
e lucatioii major at Taylor University.

Work is the son of Shirley and Bill 
V rilliams, of Plymouth. He graduated 
f om Plymouth Christian Academy in 
1984 and majored in business- 
c rmputers at Taylor. Presently, he is in 
tl le U.S., Navy, stationed at the sub
marine base in Sail Diego, California. .

LLOl 
AMY DUCHEMIN

“Lasting traditional beauty. ”
With Weather Shield's 
“OXFORD M ANO R” entry 
systems, first impressions 
are transformed into lasting 
impressions of quality and 
value. Skilled craftsmanship 
and quality materials are 
combined to produce truly 
distinctive entry systerhs.

Extra value is 
yours, along with 
year-round energy 
savings, security : 
and durability.

In True
Good Leaded
Taste... Glass

O xford ifla n o r
The tradition of old world beauty ■ ~ 
and charm.

All Leaded G la ss Doors 4 0 %  Off List Price 
Through May 31,1988

ADMatonof WM*wrSM*WMia»inc.
THE WINDOW 
&  DOOR STORE
130 PLYMOUTH RD. •  PLYMOUTH •  45M91]

HRS:
KKJtL-WED.-FRI.

&-530pjn.
TUES.-THURS.

a&OOpjn. 
SAT. 10-2 pm .

iTh e i
Community Crier

i
ccnnra®
COWTTMIf COMMUWTT frrmMWIIATma

Employe 
of the 
Month

r

Paul Gargaro has been named employe of the month o f The Com
munity Crier.

A member of the editorial staff for the past nine months, he has served 
as a reporter covering the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township. 
Recently, he was appointed Sports Editor, overseeing all of the sports 
pages in The Crier. '

“ Paul has the ability to deal with the different personalities in the 
community and is always -there when you need him,” said Phyllis 
Redfern, Crier general msmager. “ He is definitely an asset to our staff.”

A graduate of Tufts University, he resides in Salem Township. 
Growing up in the community, he knows the background of many o f the 
peopleand the history of events that have happened here.

Paul received a gift certificate from Doug’s Standard Station for all his 
hard work.

Phyllis Redfern, W. Edward Wendover
General Manag<>r Publisher & Chairman
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the best o f both worlds

H ow ard Bolen plays himself in Janies Burnstein’s play “ Lean to Fall.’

BYKENVOYLES
James Burnstein has the best of both 

worlds.
The 37-year-old writer, whose play 

“Learn to Fall”  continues its world 
premier at the Attic Theatre in Detroit, 
enjoys the quieter writing environment 
of of Plymouth and the hectic, fast 
lane,Ipace o f Hollywood.

“I | guess I have the best pf both 
worlds,” said Burnstein. “ I live Ijpre

j

Congratulations Barbie! 
, We’re proud of you.

Beŝ  
\in coll

o f Luck 
ege Jennifer!

Place a picture ofj your favorite student alpng with your special 
lO^word message in our June 1 “ Student'Achie vement Sec-

ri:tion” ! Mail or b: 
photo and a  check 
Crier office a fte r . 
velope)

ng to  our office the form below with your. 
: for $10. (Photos may be picked up at T he 
une 1, or send a  self-address, Stamped en-

Enclosed is a photo and a 
check for $10. Please use the 
follow ing 10 word message:

■ 1

Your name1 . • 1

Adress Citv ■ ‘ '1

Z ip . . Phone#

Mail or Bring to:
The Community Crier 

821 Penniman 
Plymouth, MI 

48170 
4534900

Must be in office by 
May 27

jd go out there for meetings, 
'lymouth is (he absolutely best en- 
jironment for i jeirig a writef. ”

‘̂Learn to Fall,”  which is based on 
le life of Howard Buten (also known 

‘Buffo” the clown) and his 
ilationship wi th a young autistic boy 
imed Adam, will be performed at the 

ittic through May 22. Several ad- 
litional shows have been added for the 
ollowing weel as Well.

The play was originally written as a 
lovie. It nearly made it to the big 

icreen before the feature film deal fell 
through. '

It was then supposed to have played 
at the Pasadena Playhouse but 
renovation there kept that from 
happening so Burnstein and his agent 
looked at regional theatre companies.

And it probably turned out for the 
best that way. >

“The audience response has been 
great,” said Burnstein. ‘‘We’ve had 
ravereviews, and we’ve been hit.”

Please see pg. 26

JAMES BURNSTEIN

HEALTH
[INSURANCE]

: toMppay.

CALL  
John E. Tripp, Sr

453*3642
865 Penniman Ave., 

Plymouth
.SfltFm 

IMMlMamH* 
insurance Canjany 
. ___ HmOKln

THE VILLAGE TAILOR
'III” Fitting Clothes? 

MENS & WOMENS
a l t e r a t io n s

"StBcfcHemmalirUteUWait”
451-7820

696 N. Mill •  OMr Villngr Scjunre •  Plymouth



The Canton Seniors will display a variety o f arts and crafts at 
leir 6th Annual Craft Show'-Off on Wednesday, May 18 from 
2-3 p.m . a t the Canton Recreation Center.

Refreshments will be served during the show.
The criafts are products of the Wayne County Community

at the Canton Recreation Center, 
of the show will be paintings done at the

College classes held 
A  special feature 

“ Painting Group1 
painting.

Registration for fall classes will also begin atethe craft show
■ •  T . i  MM •  •  ' a - a _

and will include a  “ wet-on-wet”  one-day

Classes ale open to  anyone age 55 or older /There is no charge 
i-cr *

for
the non-credit classes.

Call 397-1000, ext 278 for details.

S i  ( z /V o x tf ix o h . &  < S o n
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Ctixing ■Since. IQIO

S . Sandman — cRon S . cNoxthxoji *Jx.

■cNoilfwitk . cRedfoxd
tgogi JVoxlduiCfi:. Sid. Z?40l (thandc^ivcx

348-1233 33l-Of>3/

KILL
LAKE
WEEDS
Proven Aquacide 
pellets destroy 
unwanted 
underw ater w eeds.

After

Spread marble sized pellets tike grass seed. 
Effectively kills weeds at any depth.
Begtetorad with Federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency,

Certified and approved for use by state 
agencies# „ -  »

Our 33rd year.

10 lb. can. Treats 4.000 sq. ft. of lake bottom, 
$43.95 includes delivery. 50 lb. carton. Treats 
20,000 sq. ft. of lake bottom, $164.95 includes 
delivery. State permit may be required.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-328-9350 
(ErecaptM hwacliCaE 6043X742)
Of whit tor tr tt inlormnion to:

AQUACIDE CO. __
1627-9#! Street Dept. MfO. PO. Box 10748, White Bear Lake. 1m  55110

7*>

Air Conditioning is the Answer

A Comfortmaker central dfr conditioning 
system can be matched/bxactly to  your 
home.
High efficiency design saves energy-cuts 
cooling bills—afl summer long.
Built-in Comfortmaker quality assures long 
years of dependable operation..

P r id e

U n d e r s t a n d in g  

C a r in g

K n o w l e d g a b l e  

E f f ic ie n t

TRA IN ED  PROFESSIONALS

T r u s t w o r t h y

Puckett Company Inc.
412 Starkweather •Plymouth 4530400

SHOWROOM • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • PLUMBING 
O f i SEWERC&ANING H H
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Community
Deaths

i ‘

Watson, general manager
Harold BaVnes Watson, 82, of Livonia, died May 3 in Livonia. Services were 

held May 7 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Robert Millar ofJ 
' ficiating.

Mr. Watson was former general manager of Ternes Packaging Corporation, of 
Redford. He came to the Livonia community in 1982 from Westland.

Survivors include: son Robert, of Canton; daughter Ann Kunkle, of Naples, 
FL; sisters Mildred Marriott, of Birmingham, Shirley Meyers, of Franklin 
Village; grandchildren' Weslie E. Kunkle, Jr., Deborah Potvin, Scott, Brian, 
Markiseveral pieces and nephews. jil ni>

Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Cardens in Westland. Memorial contributions 
may be sent to'the Humane Society of Westland.

H ill,!of Salvation Army
Carl Milton* Hill, Jr., 55, of Plymouth, djed May 4 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were held Ma^ 7 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with Pastor Jerry Yarnell of
ficiating. ■

Mr. Hill worked for the Salvation Army.
Survivors intlude: sons Wesley Owen,- o f Southfield, Brian Lee, of Plymouth; 

Larry Allen, of Westland, Roger Carl, of Plymouth; mother Edna Helber. of 
Kansas City; brother Richard, of Las Vegas; half-brothers Paul Hartfield, of 
Kansas City; David Hartfield, of Kansas City; grandchildren Sherie, Jennifer, 
Amy, Molly, Brittany and Larry, Jr. ,i

Burial was i:i Riverside Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be sent to the 
University of Michigan Medical Center Intensive Care Unit.

Church Directory
W ^ST PLYMOUTH 

COMM UNITY CBURCH (SBC)

(Meeting al West Middle School) 

SW  cornerol Ann ArborTr & Sheldon 
Sunday Worship 10-11am 

Ph i and Diana Rogers 
459-5775

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 

LUTHERAN CHURCH

14175 Farmington Road 

I ivnma 

W-fiS.10
I ulher A Werlh pajynr

Sunday Services 7 30 am 8 30 am and. i t  00 am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9  4 S  am 

-  'ft  ursery available

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
C H U R C H (U S A );

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
459-0013 ■

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday 9:00 am and 11:00 am 

Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

/  ST. M ICHAEL 
^  LUTHERA^CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00 am, 9:30 am & 11:0O am 
Dynamic Youth Groups 

Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship 
Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon.
Canton Township 

459-3333
(lust south of Warren Road)

THE SALVATION ARM Y
PLYMOUTH6 *

9451S Main St.. Plymouth 
453-5464

Officer- Major Robert J. Geddis 
Sunday School 9:45am 

Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Evening Service 6. 00 pm 

Wednesday Evening:
Bible Study and Prayer 6  00 pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-553^ 
Sunday School 9:45 am 

Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:0O am 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm - 

Wednesday NigM Family Night 7:30 pm 
Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 

Bible Oriented Ministry

Monte, 18 

was gymnast

at Salem
JtL IE  MONTE

Julie A. Monte, 18, of Canton, died May 3 in Livonia. Services were held May 
6 at St. Thomas A ’Beeket. Catholic Church, with the Rev. Ernest M. Porcari 
officiating. I '

Miss Monte was a senior at Salem High School and a member of the gyra- 
. nasties team. i

Survivors include: parents Joseph B., of Gardena, CA, Louanne M., of 
Canton; brother Craig, of Canton; grandmother Mary Louise Justice, of West 

- Branch; grandfather Dominic.
Interment was in-Glen Eden Cemetery in i Livonia. Local arrangements were 

mad j by Lambert-V^rmeulen Funeral Home.

Mainz, on advisory board
Eljie A. Mainz, 69, of Westland, died April 30 in Ann. Arbor. Services were 

held May 4 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with Pastor Ralph Fischer officiating:
Mrs. Mainz was a member of St'. Matthew Lutheran Church in Westland and 

she served on the senior citizens advisory board in Westland from 1987 to 
present. f -

Survivors include: son David, of Canton; daughter Karen" Estep, of In
dependence, VA; sisters Arlene Reaves, of Tweed, Ontario, Dorothy Wells, of 
Toronto; four grandchildren.

Bi rial was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia. Memorial contributions may be 
sent :o the Evergreen Lutheran Church in Detroit (Stained Glass Window Fund).

Poloway, bookkeeper
Nell A. Poloway, 80, of Westland, died April 22 in Westland,. Services were 

heldjApril 23 at the Lambert-Vermeiilen Funeral Home, with Dr. Bartlett L. Hess 
. officiating. '[ . | ;

Mrs. Poloway [was a bookkeeper fojr the Wayne-Westland school system and 
also [worked for the Nankin Mills school system.

Survivors, include: daughter Joanne Glance, of Plymouth; son Gene, of 
Lombard, IL; sisters Betty Shiebold of Highland, Margaret Kinnie, of Canada, 
Elsie McLean, o f California; brother Peter iKologie, o f California; grandchildren 
Bradley and Todd Glance and Terri Pierce and Cynthia Gilbert; four great- 
graijdchildren. j

Interment was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery. Memorials may be sent to the 
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association, 725 S. Adams, Suite L6, 
Birmingham, 48011.

Join us for our next HORIZONS 
^Survivors Support Group Meeting...

Monday, May 16th from 7:30 pm to 
9:00 pm at the Plymouth Historical Museum. 
155 South Main Street (Lower Level).

T o p ic :

"Picking up the pieces and going on: 
j. One day at a time’' Edwin A. Schrader, Jr. 

Preridenl

S chrader F u n eral Hom e
The Schrader Family

Funtn] Director* is  Plymouth Since 190f 
280 South M ain Street 

Plymouth, M l 4 8 1 7 0 .4 5 3 -3 3 3 3
. * V .  x



Elected officials (and administrators) from the Ptymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools, the City of Plymouth, Plymouth-Township, and Canton 
gathered in the Canton High library last Wednesday to discuss a wide

variety of issues and ideas. The two-hour session was dubbed a success by 
the participants. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Continued from pg. 1
warehousing, the school district agreed 
to . make available iO local 
municipalities a catalog listing over
2,000 articles currently available 
through a warehouse operated by 
Livonia Schools. -

According to Superintendent John 
Hoben, Livonia is the school of record 
for a joint purchasing agreement 
between Livonia and Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools.

The warehouse stores classroom and 
office materials for 50,000 students. A 
two per cent fee is paid by Plymoiith- 
Canton for warehousing costs.

City Commissioner James Jabara 
proposed setting up a study group to 
evaluate the prospect of joining the 
Plymouth-Canton/Livonia joint 
warehousing agreement. “ It could be 
beneficial to Plymouth,” said Jabara. 
“Central purchasing certainly would 
be far more efficient. We all use 
shovels or- wheelbarrows. You have a 
little leverage when you purchase in 
quantity.”

City Manager Hairy Graper said the 
agreement- might not yield a net 
savings. “There are conflicts with city 
charter policies,” he said. “By the time 
we added various percentages and the 
time it took people to pick up the 
materials, there might be no savings.”

Hoben said the schools would be 
willing to deliver some materials to 
other municipalities as part o f the 
service.

Also discussed last Wednesday was 
the prospect o f a joint recreation

authority. All o f the-school’s five 
middle school buildings are currently 
used by local parks and recreation and 
10 o ft lie 12 elementary schools provide 
space for such activities as soccer, 
basketball,' floor hockey and men's 
recreatjon.

There was a general consensus that 
such an authority would be a good 
idea, despite concerns that tentative 

.school budget cuts could limit ex
tracurricular, school building uses.

“For soccer, baseball -- even 
football r- there is a definite shortage 

- o f space,” said Graper. “I think it 
would-be to the advantage o f all of us 
to look at it -  an authority sharing 
costs. It would be much more cost- 
effective.”

Plymouth Recreation Director 
Chu'ck Skene, Community Education 
Director LarTy Masteller, Canton 
Recreation Director Michael Gouin 
and a representative from Plymouth 
Township will form an advisory 
committee and report in four weeks on 
potential recreation needs.

A centrally located recreation 
facility was also discussed by those in 
attendance. “I think it would be to the 
advantage of all of us if we looked at 
developing the right piece o f property 
that we could all -use under one
authority,” Graper said.

. -1 •
“If we talk about the development 

of a central facility, which I think is a . 
great idea, we need a concept o f where. 
the shortfall is,1" Padget said.

Also during the meeting the schools 
made the government units aware of

potential property that might be for 
sale.

One site, the Falkner site, is located 
mid-way between Canton Center and 
Beck roads, south of Cherry Hill. The 
other site, Barchester, is located at the 
former site of Bartlett Elementary 
School, on Canton Center between 
Warren and Ford roads.

All governmental units agreed to 
develop maps listing their respective 
properties and to create a master map 
which would be shared among the 
municipalities.

Governmental units also agreed to 
investigate the possibility o f developing 
a first right o f refusal policy, giving 
each other,Jn effect, “first crack” at 
buying various properties which might 
enter the real estate market.

During the meeting Preniczky asked 
school board trustees about his recent 
request to lease school property on 
Lilley Road for a community garden 
plot. Trustee Roland Thomas said 
that, .because o f recent budget 
restrictions, the district would prefer to 
sell its property rather than lease.

” 1 have a .concern,” 'said Thomas. 
“This district is in trouble. What we 
need is some help. We want to be able 
to sell those pieces of property; I want 
to sell rather than lease for the kids -  
We can’t continue to hold excess 
property.”

Another item for discussion was a
12-acre parcel o f vacant land in the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP), 
which is bring considered as the site for 
a 10.8-acre retention pond.

Hie pond, with an estimated cost o f

a success
Joo,$360,000, was proposed by Canton 

Township to remove approximately 
260 acres from the flood plain ex
tending from Hanford Road to the east 
township boundary.

Long term cost benefits of the 
project remain undetermined.

“ When this property was bought 
(CEP), there was some concern about 
the flood • plain,” said Hoben. 
“ Reports from the. Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) suggested a 
retention pond to control water flow. ’ ’ 

Poole said the pond would reduce 
the amount of water in Willow Creek 
and have a positive effect downstream.

•“We spent $2 million in the last five 
years on pumps, overtime and cleaning 
basements because o f the infiltration 
and influx o f water into the sanitary 
system,”  said Poole. “If no other 
community would want to participate, 
I’m still willing to go to my board to 
build a retention pond.”

Following nearly three hours of 
discussion, members of the various 
municipalities agreed to hold similar 
discussions on a quarterly basis. The 
next meeting date was tentatively set 
for September 21 at Canton High 
School.

School officials believe the meeting 
wasasuccess. '

-“It opened a dialogue,” said Hoben. 
“Like die partipants said -  they’re iq 
government, and it’s the first time 
they’ve met some o f the people there- 
it provided a forum.”

One resident, among just a handful 
in attendance, suggested the meetings 
be rotated in the future so that the 
different government units can take 
turns leading the meetings.



This Beautiful 
Plus Section is a Showcase 

of art, writing and academic 
achievement

by Plymouth & Canton’s students 
with special recognition of 

this year’s graduates.
C all to  reserve your space

New city

No, hot really. But this dump truck 
had to dump its contents in the 
Hardee’s parking lo| in the City of 
Plymouth Thursday after it was found 
to be smoldering. (Crier photo by 
Chris Farina)

821 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth, MI 48170

Burnstein
Continued from pg. 22

Burnstein is originally from Detroit. 
He moved to Plymouth more than 10 
years ago when hfe wife Cynithia 
became a teacher at Salem High.

When he came to Plymouth the 
writer knew very little about the 
community. -

“I had never been to Plymouth,”  
Burnstein said. “My wife dragged me 
here and I fell in love with the house 

•and then the town!”
A graduate of the University of 

Michigan with degrees in literature, 
Burnstein had planned to be an at
torney or teacher. Today he writes and 
teaches Shakespeare and other 
literature, courses for Northwood 
Institute’s program at Selfridge Air 
Force Base.

He has written for radio I and 
television and the stage. In fpct his 
teleplay “Be My Guest”  became the 
first ever produced by a local television 
station.

Currently, Burpstein is winding' 
down following the hectic schedule to 
get his play on the stage. He is also 
looking ahead to the future when his 
play moves on to another regional 
theatre or to Los Angeles or New York 
City. u.

When not working he spends moh 
of his time in Plymouth which he 
repeatedly calls the best working 
environment for a writer around.

“Yeah, I got, like a real life, and then 
I can go out there,” said Burnstein, 
referring to jjtyllyyvood. “ When I wbrk 
on a project I work on it every day,”

BurnsteinJ and Buten have been 
friejnds since ̂ childhood. They wont to 
Cooler High together and spent some 
time at U-M together as well. Buten 
plays himself in the play.

“It was always a very theatrical piece 
even when 1 wrote it as a movie,”  
Burnstein said.

L etter offerings
V

Our Lady o f Good Counsel in 
Plymouth will host an “Offering of 
Letters” on May 14-15 after all the 
masses in the gym, to urge Senators 
Carl Levin and Donald Riegle and 
House Representative Carl Pursell, to 
increase -support for projects wlych 
benefit women in development.

For more information call Audrey 
Haarz at 420-2060.



BY JIM RINK
TKe sleek, black Cadillac limousine 

took up five parking spaces or more in 
the lot-at 409 Plymouth Rd.

With room for six passengers, the 
Fleetwood contained a nine-inch color 
television, stereo system, bar and 
cellular phone.

Did it belong to a visiting diplomat? 
A  rock star? Michael Jackson? 
Madonna?
. Nothing of the sort. The automobile 
is the property of Robert Hodowanes, 
owner of Simple Luxury Limousine 
Service and Referral of Plymouth.

The Plymouth Road address is 
where Hodowanes started his new 
venture in February, and business has 
been booming ever since.

The key to his limo business, said 
Hodowanes, is its ability to ■ offer 
luxury, selection and peace of mind for 
clients at a very reasonable price.

For a mere $30, Monday through 
Thursday, anyone can commandeer 
that black Fleetwood for one hour. On 
weekends, the price jumps to $40 per 

. hour, $33 after four hours. 
Hodowanes has 29 different limousine 
companies on a referral list ranging all 
the way up to $83 per hour for the 10- 
passenger variety.
] The luxury autos are inJiigh demand 

.for high school proms, often booked 
by' concerned parents, who don’t want 
their offspring leaving the nest per
manently as the result of drunk 
driving. •" . .. ■
j “A lot of parents are calling us and 

booking the tars,”  said Hodowanes, 
‘j'They feel more comfortable. They’re 
so scared their kids are going to go out 
and drink and drive. They say ‘he’s not 
going to kill himself because he had a 
few drinks’.
| “ We’ve done a few proms -  really 

haven’t had a problem. I deal with

everybody, personally, feel them out. I 
tell them flat out -  ‘don’t let me catch 
you drinking’.”

Hodowanes started his career as a 
mechanic for University Limousine, of 
Canton, in 1986. He eventually moved 
into the driver’s seat and became a 
chauffeur, attracting repeat customers. 
In 1987, Hodowanes moved on to 
Johnson’s Limousine, also of Canton 
and in early 1988, began his own 
limousine service.
. ‘‘My biggest thing,” lie said, ‘‘is that 

I really enjoy the limousine business. I 
didn’t care for the way ^ lot of the 
companies Worked. I believed it could 
be madersimpler, more luxurious.” 

Hodowanes bought his first car, the 
black Cadillac (1985) . for $27,900, 
narrowly-avoiding a court battle with 
Don Massey Cadillac.

‘‘We picked out the black car at Don 
Massey,”  ' said Hodowanes. .‘‘They 
agreed to sell it for $27,900.”  As it 
turned out, the original car picked out 
by Hodowanes belonged to Don 
Massey himself. ‘‘When we came back 
to pick it up, they said, ‘wait minute -  - 
this is Don Massey’S personal car’.” 

Massey kept his car; Hodowanes got 
a different black Cadillac.

Hodowanes also Teases a .white 
Cadillac and a white Lincoln, bringing 
the total number o f luxury vehicles in 
his fleet to three.

Hodowanes feels that limousine 
servicers much more affordable and 

j. makes much more sense now than 
when he was growing up:

‘‘In' 1971. $50 per hour was a lot of 
jnoney -  it’s totally different now. 
Kids are much more independent. They 
all work. People in general want to be 
able to drink and have a good time and 
they are spending a little extra money 
to make sure they can do it safely.” ■

jf Vi

RALPH G. LORENZ

Ralph G. Lorenz, of Plymouth, 
received an honorary doctor of 
business administration degree at 
Eastern Michigan University on April 
23.

A graduate of EMU in 1937, Lorenz 
went on to attend Harvard Business 
School and Babson Business College. 
Lorenz went on to take over the 
management of the Mayflower-Hotel 
in 1939.

Robert Bake Realtors in Plymouth 
recently celebrated its 20th year , in 
business and recorded residential 
housing sales for 1987.

Bake salespeople include: Stephanie 
Miller, Mary Gladchun, j Joyce 
Tschirhart, 'Janice D. Foster, Sharon 
McCann, Maureen Stocker,j Joan - 
Dawkins, and owner, Robert Bake.

C.L. Fintan and Sons,, Inc. in 
Plymouth was named to the Presidents 
Million $$ Council in 1988 by Citizens 
Insurance Company. |

The* company placed over $2.5 
m illion in assets with Citizens In
surance in 1987 and fulfilled all other 
requirements for recognition, j,'. '
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The Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Symphony Band, 
competing for the Class AA division <jf. the annual Michiga n 
IConcert Band Festival recently, came away with top straight I 
awards. ' .. |

The competition was held in Grand Rapids, featured bands 
from around the state. A I rating is the best possible in the 
competition. * ■ ^  |

The final CEP Band concert is set for Thursday, June 2 at 8 
p.m. in the Salem High auditorium. The free show will include 
combined ninth grade and varsity bands, the Concert Band an 
’the Symphony Band.

All o f the band groups at CEP are conducted by James R. 
Griffith.

For further information call 451-6600.

hearing on Headlee
BY JIM RINK

I The Plymouth-Canton* Community 
Schools Board o f Education will hold a ’ 
public hearing on May 23 to address a . 
fleadlee Amendment waiver which will 
go on the ballot in June.
| Also slated for discussion is the 
1988-89 operating budget.

The meeting will take place at 7 p.m. 
at the Board o f Education office, 454 
S. Harvey St.-

On June 13, voters will be asked to

S p r i n g
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waive a Headlee rollback, allowing the 
school district to levy the authorized; 
miilage rate for operating purposes of 
34.22 mills. Using revised estimates, 
school officials said a Headlee rollback 
of 2.83 mills would loWer the rate to 
32.94 mills, creating a shortfall of over 
$3 million.

• Board members have reached .a 
consensus On more than $4 million in 
budget cuts and hope to have a ten
tative .1988-89 budget approved by 
M ay31.— s .

Major cuts ate faced by certified 
staff, athletic programs, alternative 
education, aide allocations, ad
ministrative personnel, begin- 
dergarten, kindergarten and other 
programs. " j

As of April 25,49 teaching positions 
district-wide have been eliminated, 
shaving the budget by $1,075,000.. On 
April 11, the board pink-slipped 74 
teachers. Call-backs are anticipated 
following budget approval. j

Athletic; programs will be cut by 
$93,800 ar the high school level and 
$30,228 at the middle school level. The 
cuts include a plan to generate $50,000 
at the high school level by charging a 
participation fee of $50 per sport, riot 
to exceed $150 per family, per year.

At the middle school level, the “pay 
as you play” plan would cost parents 
$30 per sport, not to exceed $60 per 
student or $150,per family.

School officials hope to have 
tentative budget approved by May 
to facilitate the passing of the Headfee 

-rollback waiver.

Schools to 
lease plots

BY JIM RINK * 
Canton Township residents can start. 

plotting and planting their summer 
gardens, thanks to the Plymouth- 
Canton-Community Schools Board of 
Education.

The board voted Monday night to 
lease 20 acres -of school-owned 
property on Litley Road to' the 
township for its Community Garden 
Plot, provided the township answer 
specific concerns involving liability and. 
site maintenance.

According to the conditions, of the 
lease, the township will pay the school 
district $1, for the one-year duration of 
the lease.' J

Tht; township will sublet portions of 
the property to residents for 
development as . community garden 
plots. The typical plot is 25 X 50 feet* 
and the charge is $5 -- to pay for water 
provided at the site.

According to Superintendent John 
Hoben, it is “ incumbent” on the 
township to provide its own insurance. 
“The key thing is,” said Trustee Dean 
Swartzwelter, “this is a one-year lease. 
Both sides have the right to terminate 
on 90 days notice. There’s nothing that 
locks us into it, and it puts the land 
toward a worthwhile cause.”



•  HEATING 
KEETH •  COOLING

• ELECTRICAL

ONE CALL FOR ALL
iu - io o n

400 N. MAIN • PLYMOUTH
Why not the best"?

LENNOX PULSE „ 
Free estimates VISA
Licensed/lnsured MASTER
Since 1961 CARD

"Preserving Our Heritage" 

PLYM OUTH FURN ITURE 

REFIN ISH IN G
331 North Main

>' C a ll Jay bensm ore 

453--2133
• R«fl(iisn;& Repair
• Hind Shipping
• Antique Bettoretten 
•Antique Reproductions 
> Buy-Sal Antiques

KITCHENS
•  Cabinets •  Counter Tops
•  Vanities •  Additions
•  Rec. Rooms •  Siding 
•Windows •  Doors • Enclosures
•  Decks •  Baths •  Awnings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS 
459-2186

Licensed Builder- Free Estimates

STULTS & SONS 
LAWN CARE
5736 Tower Road 

Plymouth, Ml 48170-
• Mowing BEdgihg
• Spring Clean Up
• Fall Clean Up
•  ShrabTrimming
• Snow Plowing A Sait
Ask for LeeRoy

453-1649 or 349-4330

MOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus* Weed 

. Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165W. Pearl
Plymouth 455-7358

M B  TITE INSULATION
802 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 4530250

Save on  the co st ot heating-cooling 
Fast Professional Insolation 
Blow n— Blanket— Spray O N  

“Your com fort is  our b u sin e ss" 

Since 1960

England Ptombing & . 
Sewer Service Inc.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

Water Heaters •Phuefeieg 
Repairs •MadandnUaa

E aufw gfsw ki*  Fixture 
FreiauHpat Thawed

RAY R. STELLA  

CONTRACTING, INC.
747 Si. Main. Plymouth 

459-7111
Lat us create a ream that 
tniy n iict ynr tutu M i 
Hetty* M i wt*l 0m  y ii It

F4  • Free EsttMftts

Call Your Home Selling Team.

LEE & NOEL BITTINGER

For A  FREE | 

Home M arket Evaluation
■ . . i

Coklwell Bus: 459-6000
Banker Res. 459-6010

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-0400

SewerCleaning • Plumbing 
Heating •  Air Conditioning 

Visa •  Master Charge 
Night & Day Service 
Licensed •  Ail Areas

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
'SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALIST
898 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilizer — Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control
• Aerating ,

Early Bird Special—10% Discount

WANTED: 100 People W eil Pay 
You To Loea Up To 29 Pounds 

_ InTheNextM Daye!
Doctor Recommended 

100% Natural - No Drugs
WEIGHT LOSS CONSULTANTS 

598 N. Mill Street 
Plymouth -Old Village 

Donna Bea
453-7802or 453-2970or
427-2877 4224)412

Feature your bu siness in Dial It Shopping 
Call 453*6900 for more information.
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Coach still optim istic

O ff and running
Verri Heiton takes off to first daring the g u t  against NortkvUle. Canton 
fell to the Mustangs 10-2} The Chiefs are now 6-3 in the league. (Crier photo 
by Chris Farina)

Group bikes in Plymouth
Cycling is just one o f many ways to  stay fit, but now there is la 

new bicycling group being formed inj Plymouth. “ I
The group, bicycling is open forW w com ers to  intermediate 

riders. The group will meet every Thursday evening beginning ojn 
M ay5. Sign-up is between 6-6:30 p.m . '

Plans are for the group to leave from the parking lot behind th e 
Penn Theatre. It is suggested riders have a  multi-speed bike ana 
wear a  helmet. ' ! . .

For information call Steve Karides at 455-3099.

BY MARTY TUNGATE
Canton's girls softball team contiues to  battle their slump, as 

' they fell to  Northville 10-2.
Debbie Smith gbt the starf for the Chiefs, but she only lasted 

two innings. After the Mustangs scored six runs, coach Max 
Sothmerville pulled Smith and brought oh sophmore Stacy 
Thompson.

O f the six runs that scored in the first two iimings, five o f those 
runs were unearned. ;  i

“ Debbie (Smith) didn’t  get any defensive support,”  S om -! 
merville said. “ They got all of those runs on one hit.”

The Chiefs only gave up two more hits, hut allowed four more 
nins. Offensively, they could only muster two runs in the contest.

“ Northvilfe’s pitcher was really tough,”  Sommerville added. 
“ She also had about a  30 m.p.h wind behind her and that ball 
was coming in real fast.”

The loss for Canton drops the Chiefs to 6-3, but Sommerville 
seems optimistic about his team.

“ At the beginning o f the season I wasn’t sure what to expect, 
but I knew we’d  be better then last year,”  Sommerville con
tinued. “ Stacy (Thompson) has really helped us out this year. 
She’s a  really good ball player, and she knows what she’s doing 
on the field.”

Sommerville also feels his team-is slowly breaking out o f their 
• slump, and will get it going in the second half o f the season.

' i : ' ' I ,  .

cruise

. BY MARTY TUNGATE
Canton’s ‘ boys' netters crushed 

Farmington Harrison on Friday and 
improved their record to 8-2.

The Chiefs won all but one match 
aganist the Hawks. .

Canton’s Mike Burt defeated his 
opponent 7-6,-2-6, 6-3 in the number 
one singals match, while teammate At 
number two singles, Dan . Orlandi 
defeated his rival in straight sets 6-3,6-

At ihe number three singals spot, 
Canton’s Jim Gallagher lost the first 
set 6-7, but came back to win 6-2,6-2.

Chiefs’ netter Steve Schmidt con
tinued his streak "and remained un
defeated this season by .winning his - 
match 6-1, 6-0.

“ We’re playing good tennis right 
now,”  coach Jim'Hayes said. “The 
boys are working hard, but it’s getting . 
tough keeping the team’s mind on the 
competition at hand while they’re

looking toward the league meet next 
week.” .

Canton’s Monday match against 
Farmington was rained out.

The Salem netters, however didn’t 
fair as. well as the Chiefs. The Rocks 
dropped their, meet with Livonia-, 
Stevenson 6-2.

BobBarrand Wade Garard, Salem’s 
number two and three singals players, 
won-that matches for the Rocks. 
Salem’s number- two doubles squad 
also secured a victory for the team.

In the number two singals slot, Ban- 
won his match 6-0, 6-4, - while team
mate Garard at number three singals 
capturedhis match 74>, 6-4.

Salem’s Monday match at North! 
Farmington was called due to rain.

The Rocks and the Chiefs are both 
looking forward to the upcoming 
league tournament.. In addition, they 
are also looking at three matches 

. apiece this week before the league 
toUrney.



Recently, I had the pleasure of 
interviewing Tiger announcer Paul 
Carey. I’ve talked to and interviewed a 
number of ‘stars’ in the sports world, 
but talking with Carey was like finding 
a missing chapter to a history book.

Don’t get me wrong, I’m not saying 
Carey is an old man, rather his vast 
knowledge of baseball and his 
memories of great games were like 
flipping through the pages of a 
baseball encyclopedia.

Meeting Carey, the man behind the 
microphone, was a thrill. '

I wasn’t too sure what he looked 
like, but when I heard his.voice from 
the Canton High parking lot, about 
100 yards away, I knew in a second 
who he was.

Carey was in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community to join WSDP’s Jeff 
Umbaugh on the play by play o f the 
Canton Saleip baseball contest.

I wasn’t sure how this legend of 
Tiger radio annoucing would greet a
20-year-old sports reporter, but he was 
on the line arid very open.

L a n d  o f  c o n f u s i o n
By M arty T u ngate

I was told I would have only about 
five to ten minutes to talk to Carey.. 
Fortunately, he granted me 20 minutes 
of his time.

I felt like a little kid sitting on the 
floor listening to this radio-giant rattte 
off great moments in his TigS 
broadcasting past.

He told me some of his greatest 
moments in baseball broadcasting, like 
covering the world series in 1984.

“That was very exciting, the writers, 
the broadcasters and just about 
everyone was as excited as the Tiger 
players when they finally did it,’’ 
Carey said.

But an even more exciting moment

for Carey was his first year o f covering 
Tiger baseball.
. “We were in Baltimore and Ernie 

(Harwell) had just turned the 
riticrophone over to me, and A1 Kaline 
stepped up to  the plate,” Carey 
recalled. “ Well he stroked a base hit to 
reach the 3000fh base hit. Broadcasting 
a little piece of history like, that, well 
that’s probably my most fond memory 
of Tiger broadcasting. ’ ’

I'also had to ask Carey, ‘whats Ernie 
Harwell really like?’

Carey told me that Harwell probably 
spends more time with him then his 
wife during the season.

Meeting someone like Carey was like 
meeting someone and instantly 
knowing that you were friends.

ENTRY FORM

CANTON COUNTRY FESTIVAL FIV E  MILE RUN

NAME AGE

ADDRESS

CJTV/ZIP.

MALE FEMALE T-SH IRT SIZE

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
CANTON TOWNSHIP .

I :
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
1 1 5 0  S . CANTON CENTER ROAD 
CANTON MI 4 8 1 8 8

JATE REGISTRATION 
AFTER JUNE 2 3 , 1988

“ATHLETE'S SIGNATURE > arent/ guArdian if  under 16

♦I % ^

C a n t o n  r u n  s l a t e d  f o r  J u n e
Get ready to  run country style.
The Canton Department of Parley and 

Recreation is proud to present its 10th Annual 
Canton Country Festival Five Mile Run on 
Saturday, June 25 beginning at 9 a.m. at Canton 
Township Hall.

Prizes include t-shirts for the first 150 par
ticipants, and plaques and medals to the first three 
finishers in each age group. In addition, all p ar

ticipants will be elligi ble to win a grand prize trip 
for two to Toronto.

The registration fee is $6 in advance and $7 on 
race day.. To register by mail fill out the ap
plication below and send it to the recreation 
department.

For more .information call the recreation 
department at 397-1000.

*  Featuring ★  
2 3 5  local skaters

M a y  1 3 - 1 * 1 5
Fri. and Sat. 7:30 p.m. 

Sun.-3:00 p.m. 
TICKET PRICES i

$3.00 ADULTS I
$1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12 and 

SENIOR CITIZENS

Plym outh  C ultural c e n te r
$25 Farmer • Plymouth

4 5 5 - 6 6 2 0

P L Y M O U T H  P A R K S  A  M D  R E C R E A T IO N  

P R E S E N T S  

T H E  6 t h  A N N U A L

'CELEBRATIO N ON ICE'
"From  Bach <» Rock"

Carey also has been through a few 
managers wnth the Tigers; including 
Billy Martin, Ralph Houk, Les Moss, 
and Sparky Anderson.;

Now, I [deal with quite a few 
coaches, and some I like more than 
others, but you still have to deal with 
them, as Carey does.

When asked Who is his favorite 
manager was in his years as a Tiger 
sportscasteri Carey’s answer was 
instantaneous.

“Sparky,j” Carey said without even 
thinking. VI really respect Sparky. 
He’s done a lot for the Detroit Tigers 
and a lot for the staie of Michigan. I 
like Sparky and I think he likes me.”

Thank ya, Paul Carey.

New courts
open

Canton 
Depart men

soon
. BY MARTY TUNGATE 

Finding an open tennis court in the 
sum m ertim : is a challenging and  often 
frustrating task for tennis enthusiasts 
in The P lym outh-Canton Com m unity.

Parks and Recreation 
understands this and is

currently trying to  solve the problem 
with the addition o f  four new tennis 
courts.

The advisory com mittee o f  the 
C a n to n  P a rk s  an d  R ecrea tion  
Department submitted an application 
to  the Land and W ater Conservation 
Fund-Mich gan Land Trust - Fund 
before the April 11 deadline to help 
fund the project. •

The cost for building the four tennis 
courts would be $110,000.00. C an ton’s 
obligation would be $55,000.00.

Currently, Canton Township only 
has two tennis courts and both arc 
located at Griffin Park. There are an 
additional 12 courts at Centennial 
Education Park (CEP). These courts; 
however, not only serve . both  high 
school tenijis team s, but also residents 
o f  Plym outh, Plym outh ToWriship and 
Canton.

If the funding w ere to  be approved 
for the tennis courts at Flodin Park, 
Canton Parks and Recreation officials 
estimate a completion date by the fall 
o f  1989 and an increase, in satisfied 
netters throughout the com m unity.

★  s p e c ia l  ★  
G u e s t  S k a t e r s

ShandaR Brandon Smith
1968 us.Na(̂ >nal-senk>rPairs 

competitor
1987 National Cofegiate

Championships 3rd Place ' 
1987 Eastern Great lakes 

junior Pairlst Place
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Linksters victorious

Sisters lead Canton
!

The sister combo for the Canton girls golf team have been the 
high scorers in the last two meets.

Stagey Broshay shot a 57, as Canton beat Pinckney 247-254 last 
Monday at home.

Last Wednesday in. Brighton, against Brighton and Howell, 
Stacey and her sister Sarah shot 50 and 55 respectively, to  make 
them the top scorers in that meet.

Canton beat Howell 227-232 and lost to Brighton 190-227.
The Chiefs now stand at 5-7. . :
Canton was rained out Monday but will meet Salem at Brae Bum 

Wednesday (May 11). Tee time is 3 p.m.
“ Anytime Canton and Salem go together, anything can happen,’’' 

said poach Dan Riggs.
‘The girls are excited about it ,”  he said.

Ju st n o t enough

Salem softball comes close
BY M A R T Y  T U N G A T E

S alem ’s g irls so ftb a ll sq u a d  w as 
n ipped  by  W alled  L ak e  C e n tra l 5-4 o n  
F riday  a n d  slipped  a  g am e beh in tj firs t 
place; N orthv ille .

S en io r p itch er K im  B errie  g o t th e  ■ 
s ta r t fo r  th e  R ocks, a n d  acco rd in g  to  
head  coach  R o b  W ille tte , she  p itch ed  a  
fine gam e.

“ Kim  (B errie) rea lly  p itched  a  g o o d  
gam e, i t ’s o u r  b a t s th a t  a re  k illing  u s ,”  
W ille tte sa id .

S a lem ’s b a ts  have  been silenced fo r  
m uch  o f  th e  season  w ith  th e  R ocks 
on ly  b o as tin g  o f  th ree  b a tte rs  w h o  a re  
averag ing-over .300.

“ T h a t’s, n o t en ough  to  win- ball

gam es',”  W ille tte  said , a b o u t th e  
averages. " I ’m  a t  a  lo ss rig h t now , 
n o b o d y  seem s to  be  h ittin g  w ell.” -*

Salem  w as ah e ad  3-1 g o in g  in to ' th e  
b o tto m  o f  th e  six th  inn ing . W alled 
L ake ,-how ever, sco red  fo u r  ru n s  in  th e  
inn ing  a n d  p u t th e  g am e  o u t o f  reach .

T h e  R ocks h av e  fa llen  to  8-2 in  th e ir 
league a n d  9-3 overa ll.

W ille tte , w ho  h as  sa id  h e ’s tr ied  
every th ing  to  ge t th e  S alem  b a ts  go ing , 
h a s  even g o n e  to  th e  ju n io r  varsity  
sq u a d  lo o k in g  fo r  h itte rs .

“ I b ro u g h t o n e  g irl u p  fro m  th e  
ju n io r  varsity , b u t a cco rd in g  to  th e ir 
co ach , th e ir  b a ts  hav e  been  p re tty  qu ie t 
a ll s e a so n ,”  W ille tte  sa id . .

Rotary classic coming
The Plymouth Rotary Club is completing final preparations for 

the inaugural Plymouth Rotary Golf Classic to  be held on Tuesday, 
May 22 at Meadowbrook Country Club.

The day of golf includes valet parking, locker room, buffet ' 
lunch, 18 holes o f golf with a cart, driving range with a  pro, dozens 
o f golf prizes, drawings for trips, cars and boats, raffles, and a 
steak dinner.

The proceeds from the event will go to benefit PolioPlus, Rotary 
International’s global effort to  rid the world o f Polio and other 
diseases by the year 2000.

Check-in for the golf outing is 11 a.m. There will then be a 
shotgun start at 1 p.m.

The cost for the entire event is $150 per person ($60 for dinner 
only). Tor reservations or further information call Tom Tybinka at 
965-2800.

YM CA run for fan
Put on the shoes, stretch out those muscles, and get ready to 

run in the Plymouth Community Family YMCA Ninth Annual 
Spring Run on Sunday morning, June 19.

The YMCA needs volunteers to help with registration, set-up 
and directing runners along the streets o f Plymouth.

Call'453-2904 for more information.
The YMCA wants you to  be there.
So get in on this fun and exciting event behind the scenes or 

n in , run, run!

M arathon man
jchristopher Thomas Gerou, of Canton, shows good form while training ' 

' recently for the Pittsburgh Marathon. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Research benefits

BY MARTY TUNGATE
Canton High School graduate 

recently raced in the Pittsburgh 
Maraton - to . benefit 'chiropractic 
research. I-

Dr. Thomas Gerou, who graduated 
from Canton in .1976,-now has his own 

.chiropractic - service In Canton, 
competed in the Pittsburgh Marathon 
on May 1.

Out of 4000 starters, Gerou placed 
134th with a time o f 3:00:32.

Gerou has competed in 16 
Malrathons ' including: Boston,
Chicago, Detroit, New York and

Pittsburgh. His personal-best time is 
2:45:45. Eleven out o f thirteen o f his 
finishes were under three hours.

"Pittsbugh’s course was very hilly, 
more so than I thought,”  Gerou said.

Gerou runs on the Fondation of 
Chiropractic Education and Research 
(F.G.E.R.) team.

“I enjoy running to stay in shape.as 
well as for the competitiveness of the 
sport,” Gerou said. "It also allpws me 

vto handle daily stresses more easily as 
weil as tjo allow me to think more 
clearly.”  '

Rocks kickdrs clinch title
BY MARTY TUNGATE

Salem High’s girls kickers clinched 
thej Lakes Division title o f the Western 
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) 
outright last Wednesday by downing 
North Farmingtdn 4-0.

Junior Jill Estey came up with a hat-

trick, as she scored three times for the 
Rocks and added one assist. Teammate 
Michelle Minton added the final goal 
for the Rocks and she also had an 
assist. ; ■-

Salem clinched the title with a 3-0-1 
record in the league ,andthe win also 
uped their record to 6-1-3 overall.



Gloria Gomez, of Portae, stopped aa tumbled suiddeIasi week, ac
cording to Plymouth Township P#S«. Goomz was Iriviig a ln g  Plymouth 
Road whea she saw a man oa the 1-275 overpass, police said. She stopped 
aad straggled with the hum, police said, before Michigan State Police dad 
Township aaits arrived. Police said Gome? not only saved the man’s Nfe but 
that of motorists Cravdfag on the freeway. (Crier photo by Kea Voyles)

Coafiaaedfrom pg. 1
got more out of the meeting than they 
thought they would. City Manager 
Henry Graper admitted • that his 
“landlocked" city is very interested in 
pursuing ideas raised at the meeting.

Canton officials could have, and 
probably should have, gotten more 
from the gathering. The township 
brought nearly a full contingent -  
many o f the issues discussed directly 
related to Canton and its future.

For the schoofoffidals who ran the 
meeting, the gathering probably helped 
immeasurably. Not only did they get to

know i 
admittfe

te other elected officials (some 
not bring familiar with the

others) in theAommunity but they also 
took steps tojjntroduce those officials 

grange realm o f school finances 
thing all o f  the governing 

need to be concerned about. :
cisions were made last week, 

t o f good discussion took place, 
ficials spent time with some of 

the issues confronting the community, 
brushed aside some others, and ad
mitted the meeting was necessary. .

Now how come no one thought of 
this a few years back?

BY KEN VOYLES 
nton wants to construct a 

retention pond on the grounds at 
.Centennial Educational Park (CEP) 
and dub it Lake Cantorf.

The township’s board of trustees, 
during a recent joint meeting with the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

rd o f Education, mapped out the 
plans for the possible lake.

The site for the proposed lake is just 
east of-Beck Road and south of Joy 
Road, on a 12-acre parcel o f vacant 
schools land. The surface area'of the 
lake would be 10.8 acres; under flood 
conditions it would increase to 12 
acres! ,

According to Thomas Casari, 
Canton’s engineer, the construction of 

'such a lake would have a “significant 
impact on the 100-year flood plain 
downstream of the site."

The estimated cost o f the project, 
said Casari, is $300,000. Long term 
cost benefits, however, have not been 
determined,- nor have, financing 
methods for the improvement, he said.

The pond is being dubbed a “ lake” 
because o f the possible recreational 
and educational use it might have in 
the future. Besides working as a storm 
water retention pond, the lake might 
also be made available, to boaters or 
skaters (during the winter) as well as 
biology classes at CEP. ;

Kim Scherschligt, deputy director o f  
Canton’s Community and. Economic 
Development Department, in a memo 
to Supervisor James Poole, said the 
recreational aspect o f the project 
should be emphasized so that the 
township can apply to the Land and

Water Conservation Fund or Michigan 
Land Truste Fund for matching grants.

She added, though, that that ap
proach wojild require public access 
arrangements threugh the school 
district. |

“We have the potential here for 
controlled flow into Willow Creek,”  
Poole told] last week’s gathering of 
governing officials from the schools, 
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and 
Canton.

“We haven’t had the opportunity to 
review this yet and I’d like to do that," 
Roland Thomas, a school board 
member said.

“Our primary purpose is to control 
the flow, but while we’re doing it we 
can create a lake with benefits greater 
than the cost,”  said Canton Trustee 
John Preniczky.

Teacher honored
Michael Schneider, of Plymouth, 

and a professor at the University of 
Michigan-Dearbom, was recently 
honored i s  a distinguished faculty 
member by a statewide organization.

Schneider, a professor o f biology, 
was nominated by UM-D and received 
his award at a  recent gathering o f the 
Michigan {Association o f Governing 
Boards o f Colleges and Universities 
(MAGB).

In addition to public recognition, 
honorees received a certificate from 
MAGB and a resolution from the 
Michigan Legislature.-MAGB honors 
distinguished faculty from the state’s 
1S higher education institutions.

Crier Classifieds
C u r io s itie s Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

B r iiM  birthdays. Happy Birthday to  
Judo, Carol, Bwffy, awry, Mary Anno and 
Mrs. Donhoet. From Marty.
Spring claaning your gangs? SaN your 
vehicle or other treasures fast by using 
The Crisr ClaaaWladal Call 4S34800.
Q tre mo the cool shade anytime.

Failing K M a Run Down? The Crier's Rx is 
-SPRINOTONICComlngM aylM h
Johnny -  Thanks for rescuing me with the 
spare sa t of keys.

Roh, $2000 o r I’d send copies to  aH your 
M endel!

STEPHANIE keeps Aunt Oiane in hash
phfhvrtfltffyiri
BEAUREGARD oats carrots (sometimes).
1  KNOW IT’S SPRING and everything, but CRIER SPORTS HA$ ALL THE ACTION.

Mom — Hope your Mother’s  Day was 
wonderful and tho band was geatl

1 Your Eldest

■ M vjflliiM j
DOES THIS MEAN Ray Hoedef wM be 
gcW ngaCadularOnecar phono?
Shirley T. World Travel-Hope you got wed 
Acorns bam  soon! I m lesyou!

Your Favorite!?) Ad Consultant
Check out the m ost beauttfnl tuNpe this 
aide of Holland a t Canton landing -  on 
Fora PM* N tw H n snM on  ■no u n io n

Power Beard?
. BEWARE THE CONDOMRMUMpodcel 
GO PISTONS! YEAH WINGS! GO TIGERS! 
GO DRIVEI(Whofe the Uone anyhow?) . 
JOE WtCHERaleaemblee barbecues-w ith
parts left over! Thanks
MoMaas M. -  M’s  hard to  fudge on your

you w eakest thspapor. A
SUE RICHARDSON a t 
laundry is  an honest lady as wall ae being 
friendly.Thanks for my $100 M t hi the 

. pants pocket -  you didn’t have to  p ries
thobM s.—Ed j • ■ ; ■ -
KEN VOGRAS and RICK 8ACKETT got 

im p day aR the Communists

VINCENT enjoyed hie first Mother’s  Day

GRANDMA:, thanks for tha help with tho 
New York trip -  Jessica
SARA CHRISTOPHER skipped school 
Friday-actually she w as taking a  to s t
PHYLLIS: glad you’re Back. Sorry about' 
your desk.
AVAST ME HEARTIES! (or ie it "aghast”?) 
Gat tha houseboat! ready to  repail tha 
Cams Mutiny pve’to  survived those 
before). __________ ________ _
OLIVER WENDALL: a  now barbecue is 
nice, but raping your Dad hrto lnstaMatlon 
wee a  bit much, don’t you think? -  
Sherlock
THE FOUR-WAY lotto d u b  missed this

PEG PAUL, KAREN GOULD arid JACK 
ARMSTRONG are Amis DeLuca grads 
trow,Gogol ’ami
CONGRATULATIONS PAULGARGARO -  
The Crier-COMMA, employes of the

JAYNE: don’t worry. Tha m issing 
separation wsariT missing.
JESSICA doesn’t  oat bread cruets oven on
rfWICn tOML

a  laiTiw m m ry  wm conw ic# im  oc yotm 
oxesdent taste.”  -  Soon on tho waB of a 
local office. ___________________

Jim Pnnie ouotina Pal Shraadar te  thownrv a vnwu tywwvŵ p ■ we rerees me awa
Canton Chamber. “Any woman who 
ssp k w  lo  b s  • qw I lo  s  men dossn*! hew  
m uctottnM toi.”

---ongm tym ,
Thanks for tha mkcowavo! I

_______ DarfcEyos
GO HOT FOOTS GOII

Suo—"I have known 
dkedafew, 
Loved one 

here’s  to  you.'

wnmany,
V /

Kan
Bugged?. — Got rid of them with The 
Crier’S Spring Tonic—Coming MaylB.
Tooid chums with young heerts.________ '
The higher upe are tired of notes to  our 
girlfriends. Wed, Ladode, Ladode.
Why on Earth rdd they ever make Escorts?

Ju st to  aggravate us more I
A driver uriro pays attention

PLYMOUTH-CANTON'S NUMBER ONE 
SPORTS TEAM. TUNGATE, GARGARO 
AND FARINA. THE CRIER SPORTS TEAM 
fS ALL YOU NEEDTO KNOW.
T —Cad mo Mr. Domestic. T _______ ;
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C u r io s i tie s
Home Is where the art Is.
H iJuB e— hop* you’rs  having fun.
Pag, J think you haw  the rad hair down pat 
-y o u ’re even starting to  think Hkaroe.
Claudia— Saa you Saturday!
Ed the chauffaur p  
thanks.

was graat —

Homs is urhars tha fish arel
KatMa E. — Okay for you.
I tokf you I'd 
w lthm a

xi I’d bring 
— It ju st g*

som a sunshina back 
l here before I did.

Don’t laugh, tha Dodgars and. S laalsrs 
might be a bettor game than you think.
Gary, ara your fast green?____________ ’
Thanks Aunt Katty, Cindy, Lsn)« and 
Butfy. .
It’s  b ad . whan you loss a t crlbbags 
soktara.____________j________________
Brant and tha Rays, I Hi from your now 
neighbor! Low, Lauras , _______
Jim ’s  going to  tha S tar Trek convention. 
Someone beam him up. [
On Magnum P.I., Higgins had Apollo A 
Zeus, but we have ApoHo A Bruce!!
ORV, SELL THE CRUISER WHILE MOM IS 
GONE1H LOVETHE YOUNG ONE1
“LHa is arall designed — Man A Woman 
grow old so  that som eone will be wise 
enough to  teach the young.”
—Stephen R. Donatson

Watch for The Crier’s  Good Health A 
Golden Years Plus Section — May 25th.
H — Missing you badly.T 

ZEN, lighten up, will ya?

Vehicles for Sate
1978 Ford fiesta in good nam ing con
dition, exceNent gas m laag i, AM-FM 
cassette  stereo. $80000 981-0022, laaw  
m assage.
COMING SOONT ANDY PELC BMW 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 38833 Ford Road, 
Canton 981-1479. ________
RED HOT bargains! Drug Dealers’ care, 
boats, planes repo’d. Surplus. Your Area. 
Buyers Guide. (1)805-687-9000E xt S-4535
Plymouth TC3 Hatchback 1982. Reliable. 
4-speed, whHe.with maroon interior, AM- 
FM, and rear defrost $150000 451-2946 
afto rS pjn .

A n tiq u e s

G ir a g e  S a le
RUMMAGE SALE — Plymouth Flret 
UnHsd M ethodist Church, 45201 N. 
Territorial Rd., Plymouth - w est of Sheldon 
Rd. May 19,9am to 8 pm
Canton-CavaHer VIHaga aub sale May 12- 
Id  north off Cherry HMI east off Sheldon 
south of Seitz. Anttaoes, furniture, 
clothes, toys, baby and household Hama, 
m isc^ete. j
Plymouth-Joy SubdM slon (N. of Joy A W. 
of LMay) Thursday A Friday. May 12 0139- 
4 Big Sub Sale! | .
SUNFLOWER — SUB GARAGE SALE May 
12-14,9am to ?  W est of Canton Center Rd. 
North and South of Warren Rd. W elch for 
yoHow signs and I

ft of Warren I 
IbaUoons.
5 10167 Tern 
tenter Rd. -

wup,

wWho m r  styd joint m eetings had to  be 
exchlng?
Mom A Dad -  Beaver Island hare are cornel 
111 try end write clearly for you K.C.L.O.C.

New Arrival:
ApoNo!

Now that’s  2 dogs A 25 birds! I 
• __________ What’s  Next?___________
~ \  Shopping with you hurts my leal, 

but I won’t  walk In tha street, 
causa I low  you baba, 

and that’s  no mean feat.
_____________  7._______________
You put your hot foot In you put your hot 
foot out? G iw  me a break.

V e h ic le s  f o r  S a le
Datsun, 1982 sun roof, fair condition 
$1700 or bast oHar 4598173.___________
85 Ford Mustang LX Coupe 45,000 miles, 
excellent endftion $5,000 — Todd 455- 
2048.
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Your Name Phone
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Call: 453-6900
or dp A mai this farm today!

Mai to:
T h e  C o m m u n i t y  C r i e r  

8 2 1  P e n n i m a n  A v e .  

P l y m o u t h ,  M I  4 8 1 7 0
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ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — M. 
y-S RUSHER, Mgr., Sunday, May IS  20th 
: aaoaon, 5065 Aim Arbor SaNne Roed, Exit 
"175 off 1-94.300dealers In quaNty antique* 
A saiact coNactArisa, aU under cow r, 5am- 
4pm, Adndaslon $3, Third Sundays. Theww-a— a--■« .ongnMi ]
Wanted to  Buy — Antique Clocks — 
working or not CaM842-3400 T—

S e r v ic e s
SEAMSTRESS alterations, 
remodeling , major or 
experience, reasonable.453-41

May 12 A 13,9-5 10187 Tennyson one W. 
W. of Canton Cantor Rd. — Off of Arm 

j Arbor Rd. Children’s  Homo and m ore..
Plymouth — antique China, porcelain and 
childrens furniture. M opads, Kerosene / 
heater, m iacellenaous household — 1628 
Old Salem N. of N. Territorial, W. of Shelon 
— Thursday, May 12 through Saturday 9 ^ 
am  to 5 pm ”  | t
_  j p  1

Multi-family giant sals. Pakmr-Hartsough.
E. of Sheldon, N. of Ann Arpor Rd. SaL- 
May 149 AM-4PM. FumHureJ Ty pewrttera, 
antiques, b&es, A much i
May 12 A 13 Household, L______
TV, cottage Heme, A miec. 8831 Rocker. 1 
bfc.E .ofS.M ainoff JoyB d.
Garage Sale 365 Maple-Pty. Stained glass, 
books, T.V. household Homs. S a t and 

' Sun. 9 am — 6 pm May 14,15.
Mayfair Village Subdivision Garage Sale E. 
of Sheldon and S. of Joy Rd. T im ,  F ri, 
S a t — May 12,13,14.9am 5pm
356 Ann, Thurs. May 12 9 8  Toys, childrens 
clothas and household article*.
Four families May 18-19 .— 9AM-3PM. 
Toys, ' baby and chM ran’s  clothes, 
household goods, bBiee. 9431 Nor
thampton, Plymouth Meadows Sub off Joy 
between Beck A Colony Farm Drive.

Vendax Cleaning Services — 
A R esiden tial cleaning. 
P ro fessional C leaning • 
professionals.

668-3008. 
lo r busy

WALLPAPERING -  Professk 
Installation. Nancy: 453-1164 
134$.

naL Prompt 
Barb: 455

hang waMpaper?CaHRJ 961-4844..
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOBS TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA. PHONE CANTON 981-0857.
H and K Painting. Insured. 4598123 o r427-
372y _______________  -
Furance Repair — Cleaning and 
point check $2985 -  24 T 1 
senfice. Ucanaed and insured.
_ T J . RIGBY BOYCE

| PAINTING CONTRACTOI 
R e s id e n ts  an d  com m arc 
sidefoutskte. Free estim ate. CaN

* .I * ■
| CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY J 

Nice fabric Hnie -BaNoons, t  

Cornice Boards.422-0231.
H AND K REPAIRS 

OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 
Sim M Ifjht ru u n trv  a ltr lr ir il rtyrnffliKi 
anr^ painting. Insured. Bob49581,13.

___________S e r v ic e s
Alteration s A Repairs Tues.-SaL 11-530 or 
b y ap p t 451-1050,784 So. Main, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

Stop smoking, loss w eight the easier way .
wivSi n̂ MOMBf iMiveiMi vSRieif
BeBevMte 697-7489. _________________

Private MaNboxes avaMabla — secretarial 
Mvvfcvi, •. lypmg rvtuiiies, pnooe v r  
swering, printing, bookkeeping, pick up 
and deivery available459-7W9.

DECKS

Free estim ates —4591136o r455-8270.

Sun rooms and decks — designed and 
built by Jam as Dunn Construction — 
licensed and Insured4556384.
Rooting and Siding Installed by Jam es 
Dunn l Construction — licensed and In
sured f

Macs electric resktontialfcommarcial free 
e s tim a tes v io lations, re-m odeling, 
reasonable, Insured licen sed ,' and in- 
961-2859.
Improve your GOLF game with hypnotist 
Universal Self-help Center, Bellevitie 697- 
7460.

Great
events
2744.

. b a n d s
HyTymes—lyTymes

for1 waddings and special
Hear and saa  u s in action. 453-

E n te r ta in m e n t

f
MAGIC AND COMEDY

TONY’S  TREE SERVICE 
otq iwiww . «9 y n n  
estim ates.4208550o r5251140.
BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED 
OL^SS402-3227.
Lamberto Construction. AN types cam ent 
woffc. No job too big or stifaM. Free 
estim ate. Licensed. 4552925.
Light trash hauNng — 45381
3727.
AM ERICAN ASPHALT 
flM ldentlil Commercial Repair 
seal coating. Free e stimates. "
«9$-1383. j ________
Dog grooming Introductory 
breads all styles. Nancy Anne’s  

ipppohntmenl9610902.

CHILDREN AND ADULTS! . 
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A more 
CALL Mike Thornton a t 4534592.

l e s s o n s
PIANO— ORGAN — VOCAL 

LEAD SHEETS— ARRANGEMENTS 
. MR. PHILLIPS .

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE i ' 
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 

453810$
PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME DAN OR CAROL 721-6135.

ART LESSONS
All madia, all ages, all fund Call today, 
4551222The Art Storey Plymouth.

L a w n  S e r v ic e s

Garden RototilHng —.la rg e  and small 
gardens. Reasonable. Dan. 459-7725

SCREENED TOP SOIL $3880 3 yard lond, 
Greenrelnger Landscaping4538353.

F O R  ‘{ A B O V E  T H E  C R O W D ”  S E R V I C E

PLYMQUTH-CAN SPEC IALIST
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H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t

PATIO DECKS— CAUL GLASS420-3227.
CUSTOM  WOOD DECKS -  
REASONABLE PRICES CALL KEVIN 
DEPP459-9516

H o u s o c te a n in g
working local M y  wIR clean your 
—oxportoncad— CaR 453-7927.

B u s in e s s  O p p o rtu n ity
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION 5.000 
S a  FT.GREATINCOME4533869.

W a n te d  t o  R e n t
Administrator WHO and CMM would Hko a 
house with yard. We Uke gardening, a  dog 
andcat.Excsflant references9816902;

R e ta il S p a c e f o r  R e n t
Retell space 500 sq . It. In Plymouth Call 
6490271.

O ffic e  S jia c e  fo r  B e n t
Office A Retail space available, will 
subdivide, prime w ee. PMC CENTER. MS- 
2541.

NIGHT
B uttes,

CARP ENTER
Deal

NIGHT 
kl

R o o fin g C h ild  C a re
Is — strips — new i 
vri owner-32 years experience — 

278-6099 Jim 
OR DAY also alum., vinyl sdg. trim, 
clean gutters.

C a rp e n try  W o rk
WORK AND REMOOEUNG 

direct wtownor 32 yra. experience — 
‘ and Insured -  2790099 AM 
OR DAY wade remover 

bathe, basem ents, additions.

T a ilo rin g
Alien lions A Repairs Tires-Sat 11-5:30 or 
by ap  iL 451-1650,784So. Mein, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

-M o v in g  a n d S to r in g
UDD1 MOVING Senior Discount. In home 
FREE estim ates — Plymouth Warehouse 

‘ end Insured421-7774.

ChMdeate— TLC for my Sand 6 yearolds, 
weekdays, July 25 thru Aug. 31. FuM or 
parttime in my home, no housekeeping. 
Prefer your transportation 4536303 
ovomnpsuntmOpffl. _______ ■
Need a  babysitter? I’m the one to r you — 
excsWsnt references — Plymouth area — 
4537623ask for Maty.________________
After school cMM cars — 3  days per week 
— 3:15 to  5£5 pm lor lOyr. old boy — non 
smoker — $600 per hr. beginning bn-. 
mediately450-2568past 6 pm.
Child ca ts needed for 2 year old and 10 
month old — 9 to  2 Monday thru Friday 
$600 per hour. Plymouth Beg. June 1st 
non-smoker455-7552. '

S h a r p e n in g
BOB’S  SHARP-ALL 

Complete sharpening carbide, steel 
lawn and garden Items.
GasM ectric hedge trimmers 
8445Canton Confer451-0599

P h o to g ra p h y
Photography by Joyce 

Weddtog-PortraHs-Boudoir . 
4531916call for appointmen t
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

*insf la li Iimi in wsddtooB and 
portraits4536872 |

A rtic ie s  fo r  S a te
RAILROAD TIES - f  new and used, deRvery 
available. 23501 Pennsylvania Road, 1/4 
mHe east o l Telegraph, Brownstown, Ml 
2635686
CAMPER/TRAILER H eafer, stove, 
refrigerator, table, sink, sleeps5.4534799.

L o s t &  F o u n d
Lost Diamond Ring a t Plymouth Parking 
Deck, Lower Level, w est end. Reward 
ottered.4531693. I_____________ /
Lost white, female cat wflh rust ears and 
taH. Please CaR 4593981.

Employment Market

3
S

Downtown Plymouth — Private offices (4) 
with racaptlonlot within. Quiet non
smoking professional se tting459-2402.
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION BOO SQ. 
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL UTILITIES IN
CLUDED 45336991
Office space In Plymouth $28600 per 
month 320sq. f t  Cell 9496271.

A p a r tm e n t f a r  R e n t
Spedoue studio and l  bedroom apart- 
monte ovaRabteln qutot community within 
walking distance of downtown Ply. $390 
and $425per m onth459-7086 •

V a c a tio n  R e n ta ls
Houghton Lake — 1 and 2 bedroom 
cottage with sandy bsech — call today to 
rasarvoapiaca of m ind4532275

H a m a s  f a r  R e n t
CANTON, amaH two bedroom, country 
homo. Convenient to  shopping and 
freew ay s. R e fe ren ce#  ra q u ira d ., 
$50966ftnqnth phm ' security deposit.

. U tM Hssnotlnciudtd.

- H o u s e  f a r  S a le
Government Homes from $1 6 6  *11 
Repair”. Also tax deKnqusnt property. Call 
8054 44 9633 Ext. 1402 for Info, _______
4 Bedroom Colonial — Plymouth — 
TraNwood H — 2112 baths, underground 
sprinklers, air conditioning, aluminum 
Mm, crown moldlnga. lowly tread lot, 
calling tana hr bedrooms, heat lamp In 
mooter bath, boy windows in fondly room 
mid dining room, fhophico bi family room 
,wRh custom  g lass doors and gas starter, 
natural gas barbecue, GE refrigerator with 
autom atic -Ico maker, built in GE 
microwave, Nrat floor large laundry room 
—$104900460-1917. __________
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $160 (U 
Repair) F oreclosures, R apps, Tax 
DeHnqusnt Propartlaa. Now setting m ost .  
a n a s  Call 1-3137337375 ExL H-MI-P3 for 
current list 24 HRS.

MNHIUSE3WMAY16
' WUHMTE OCCUMSCY M flYUOUTH foWNSHir. Ml 

Met n U a m  ftwnnA w/midHS m b w * S' 
Mtm fewSc*. Wl» et mta tatmt hcMVg ok 

- (Nn.lWrtWtaMmM.iaiiiaut-fo'n-MAriS-
Aik fir Mary $r6ert RsMax 459*3600

H e lp  W a n te d

Expa 
a enrol 

Arbo 
sum  
Pest 
4821 
4591

lanced or wRI train right person for 
to  technician In Plymouth — Anri 

area — good salary, health In- 
:a  and vehlcla. Sand raeum ato Atlas 
Control, 2348 Michigan Aval Detroit 
or pnone A ask 1or Jim  1 or qrtorolow 

106

24 h 
sank

, enco

<ur Rve In custodial csw glvsrs — 
r  d tb en s arid college students 
raged—Empa-Care4531061.

Cust 
Chur 
for g 
Ideal

irla n  part tfcno for Presbyterian 
h in Canton — wa need saW starter
nMrii CvMVHnp wni mwmmviGM ••
Or acMvawMwd parson4596016

Work
m a |
Enter
07201

from -homa $00 par 100 preparing 
Information send stam p to  ICS. 
•rises P.O. Box 51S7-Z HHMdo NJ
■

Janlti
Wwflfl

VIII wVfvKU IM Q I OI|NfiRMPIVy 
1 worker.4590136

ATTE

CaR

4531

IDANT — Mato or female — bn- 
to  openings for a  tuR t Imp parson — 
Or an  appobihnant with gsnsral 
ja r— Colony Car Wash In Plymouth 
111.

PAIN
m id
600>S

rERS AND FOREMEN students 
d  to  sta rt bimtodhristy 4531904or 1- 
133706

Part-1
quaH
4846

EDUCATIONAL 
SALES CONSULTANT 

Ime, 2325 Iteurs. $250 o weak, N you 
y. Teaching background heipfuL CaR 
l31oltor9pJn.

pram
avail
— \

pack
prog
you
vdth
Frtdi

FAIRFIELD INN .
5700HAGGERTY

ntly has .'3  full Umo positions 
Me In the houtakaaplng department 
re pyovldo an oxcaHont benefit 
go  a s  w ei as on etnployeo bonus 
am — axporiancoisnotnacaasary.lt 
muM Nko the opportunity to  work 
w r team p leats apply Monday thru 
yOamtoSpm.

Com
mual
-  V
CoMi
Mick.
Joh r.

ilnatlon body man and pakrtm — 
teve own to o ls—4yoars experience 
rod driving record — Auto Craft 
fori, 44116 MMdgan Ave. Canton, 
49196 397-1270 ask for Mika or

Ch 
The i 
fora:  
OO II
podu

IM8TMASAROUNDTHE WORLD 
ottoot party irisn In town fo tooklng 
me sharp amhltioiia paopto toarorfc 
oo auponiaoro, ground floor op- 
iwiNy racM vni mconwb w

yiiMlRIi IfN wlmMSi IW QiRvWyy IHI
coRacitog. weakly paychecks , m ust be 
ovsr21 wHhown transportation. CaB 623

H e lp  W a n te d  -  H e lp  W a n te d

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
Oakwood Canton Health Cantor is 
currently seeking an ASCP regfetered 

frchnotoflii t  to  rai a  permanent 
pert-time poeMon for Immediate  con
sideration — contact Mr. Stewart  Hoar- 
man, Labortory Supervisor 7300 Canton 
Cantor RrL, Canton, Ml 491974537036

Groat position awHsble working from 
home — oxesflent earnings — no In
vestm ents — trip to  Hawaii can ha yours 
—CaR4736226

Clerics) general office —* Uvonie — 
MRfog, calculator, good typIngekIRs, good 
head for flguras, fuR tim e, reply: P.O. Box 
2744Uvonie 49151.
OfwMMMi OMUW VMMI •  ■TWrnOOn SsVTI •—
p w f  Mccoidlhp to  o p c f l i f i c i R o m m  
FofiMWf CmtofitOpphf Inpovooft
IHnGB pPMfuOfl IVMMnlf ■ppfOXWDltWfj
30 hours o weak. Involvso working wMh

n  scum s to  PtiyMs Redfem, 821 Penniman,
Plymouth, Ml48170._____________ _____
flESIDENT AIDES tuH time with fifty 
paid hoapttaRzatton (after 00 days) sick 
days and vacations. Also part time with 
ffexM a hours. Nurses aide — experience 
profaned o r o wtMngnoes to  leant.
MOUimN MV FvSIOWTflVl Carl TaCttflj Ml
UVOHtA. Attractive w ages2616000.

Part-tkna after school Stock A Main- 
tofionoo. Ffad H tt H ib ifd ith m . AM( fortmminroi o vww ivwv ivrorotuwewmm room i âv
Cheryl4593736
lo c a l punon vMnlad with fam aAci andŵô û wso e ^̂ ŵ r̂â vs ^̂ ŵ̂ vaô êw. ̂ r̂veoe vimwwwwrw û û wv
AC knowtodgo. CaR for details 9916842 
AJB. .■ ■■: ■■ |
GET PAID for reeding books! $10060 per 
tltto. Write: PASA-D1124, 181 & Lin
colnway, N. Aurora, IL60542.

HAIR STYLIST tor Fantastic Sam’s  of 
Plymouth. FuR and part-time positions 
avsBabla plssss  csR4830266

Office help, mature dependable. 9-5. 
Plymouth area. CaR Ruth between 10 A 2 
4537956_______ j_______ _________ _
Secretary part time for Presbyterian 
Church in Canton — we need a self starter 
with .typing, fHbtg, word processing, 
phone and general office skRto 4590013.
Part-time receptionis t for Plymouth a n a  
drug treatm ent program. Evenings A S it. 
m ust bs mature, wMh experience. CsR 453 
2616
EtD iifancid M o  — cmummcW 
cleaning — CaR4534546
Jeweriy Sales — part time — 15 to 20 hrs. 
par week — dependable — preferred 
experience — Bkrford Jewelers, 467 
Forest Ava, Plymouth. _________

GOVERNMENT JOBS $160496562301*. 
Now Hiring. Your Area. 9059976000 ExL 
R4536for currant F ederalist.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. ! F igh t At
tendants, Travel Agents, kfschanlc^^ 
Custom er Service. Lkflnga. Saiorioe to 
S50K. Entry level positions . CaR 805687- 
6000 E xt A-4536 ,
BABYSITTER Mature woman to  baby sH 
new bom port-flaw in my Plymouth home. 
Must hove references and own tran
sportation 4530221.
BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials. 
Casting Info. (1)8056876000 E xt TV-4536

If you've ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate

please call NanJ

^ yF Z I
SUBURBAN Plymouth

N U R SE  A ID E S
NMded to staff nursing homes in the Plymouth, Westland and
Livonia Areas.

6 Months experience; required Call ( ° ° ° )
All shifts available Partners in j l j l lp
40 hour work weeks ' Placements 1 | u | l
5.75 per hour 4744500 U  U
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P r o f e s s i o n a l

S e r v i c e ' '

D i r e c t o r y

ATTORNEY .

A  group o f Independent Lc
i

v/yers

JOSEPH H. DILLON 
THOMAS H.HEALY.P.C. 

RICHARD D. THOMAS

Wills & Trusts, Family Law 
Personal Injury, OUIL,

Real Estate, Business & 
Commercial, Liquor Law. 

i9450 S. Main •  Suite 101 •  Plymouth 
1 455-9000

'ATTORNEY_____________ i____________

JO H NF.VOSm  •'
_• Hospital Negligence
•  Slip and Fall Injuries
•  Bodily Injury C ases
•  Social Security
•  Auto Accident (Np Fault)
•  Injury From Detective Products
•  Medical Malpractice

' •  Workers' Compensation

No Fee For initial Consultation
I-

OVER 50 LAWYERS 
SERVING YOU FOR40 YEARS 

. 455-4250 •  747 S. Main •  Plymouth

ATTORNEY

DRAUGELIS ASHTON 
SCULLY HAYNES 

MACLEAN & 
POLLARD & DISTEFANO

-AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SINCE 1960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

843 PENNIMAN •  PLYMOUTH • 4534044

OPHTHALMOLOGY
\_____ •

1 KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
OIPLOMATE, AMERICAN BOARD 

OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
• Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery

• Glaucoma •  Myopia Surgery
•  Free Shuttle Service fbr

Senior Citizens
•  Participating with Medicare, 

Blue Cross, McAuley and
Most Health Plans J 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
(313)459-7850 

Canton Professional Park
• 8510 Canton Center Rd.

Canton, Ml 48187

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNfANTS

MORRISON, STANWOOD 
& POLAK, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

823 PENNIMAN AVE, 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

William J. Morrison, Jr. - 
Jean C. Stanwood 
Stanley W. Polak

FINAN CIAL
P L A N N IN G A E D U C A T IO N

WORDHOUSE 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
Phyllis J. Wordhouse 

Certified Financial Planner 
Masters in Education'

- Registered Representative

459*2402
Mariner Financial Senrices Inc. 

BroherfOealer 
Member N ASD  SIPC

498W. Ann Arbor Trail *SuHe 205

HEALTH CARE

OAKWOOD 
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

Family Practice 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
Rehabilitation Services - i 

Industrial Medicine

24HOUREMERGENCYCARE. 
Emergencies 459-7036 

^General Information 459-7030 
Ojbstetrics/Gynecology 459-0040
7300CANTON CENTER RD., CANTON

.. ___ ,______ e  i s  n o t

l i s t e d  h e r e ,  it  s h o u l d  b e !

C on tact your CrieJ 
Ad R ep Today!

453*6900

HEALTH CARE
UNIVERSITY OF M ldH ldi 
M CARE HEALTH CENTE 

IN PLYMOUTH
Family oriented primary '

■ care health services provided 
to  a ll m em bers o f th e  family.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OBJGYN
Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 
Jerome Feklstein, M.D. - 

PEDIATRICS
Ruth Strang, M.D. 

APPOINTMENTS/INFORMATION 
459-0620.

9396 Utley Rd.. Plymouth


